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Dear Director Grether:
This letter is to advise you that the US Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) External Civil
Rights Compliance Office 1 (ECRCO) has completed its investigation of the above-referenced
Complaint (Genesee Complaint) and is resolving and closing2 this case as of the date of this
letter. The Genesee Complaint was dated December 15, 1992, and filed by the St. Francis Prayer
Center (Complainants).3 The Genesee Complaint was filed under Title VI of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964, as amended, 42 U.S.C. §§ 2000d et seq., (Title VI) and EPA's nondiscrimination
regulations found at 40 C.F.R. Part 7.
EPA's investigation focused on allegations of discrimination by the Michigan Department of
Natural Resources (MDNR) (later becoming the Michigan Department of Environmental

1

Fonnerly the Office of Civil Rights. To eliminate confusion, except where quoting another document, this letter
will use the Office's current name, rather than its name at the time of any particular action or correspondence.
2 The preliminary find ing is made pursuant to 40 C.F.R. §1 15(c)( l)(i). Given the age of the facts relied upon to
make this preliminary finding, EPA is not making recommendations pursuant to 40 C.F.R. § 115(c)(I )(ii) which
triggers notification of the recipient of its right to engage in voluntary compliance negotiations under 40 C.F .R.
§I 15(c)(l)(iii). However, as explained in this letter, EPA will consider issues related to MDEQ's current public
participation process within the context of the pending Flint Complaint (EPA File No. l 7RD- l 6-R5) which raises
similar issues regarding public participation in the current day context. Therefore, this case, 01 R-94-R5, is closed as
of the date of this letter and requires no further action.
3 Letter from Father Phi l Schmitter and Sister Joanne Chiaverini, St. Francis Prayer Center, to Mr. Valdas Adamkus,
Regional Administrator, Region 5, US EPA (Dec. 15, 1992) enclosing letters dated Dec. 15, 1992, to Mr. Herb Tate,
Environmental Equity, US EPA and Mr. William Rosenberg, US EPA.
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Quality's (MDEQ)) 4 and tl1e Michigan Air Pollution Control Co1n1nission (MAPCC) 5 based on
race related to granting of a pem1it to the Ge11esee Po\ver Station (OPS) in Flint, Micl1igan under
the Clean Air Act (CAA). 6 The MAPCC and MDNR, were recipie11ts of EPA financial
assistai1ce at the time of the alleged discri1ninatory acts. 10e MDEQ has received, and conti11ues
to receive, federal grants from EPA to run the Michigan Air Pollution Control Program, wl1ich
ca1Ties out the functions formerly delegated lo the MAPCC and the MDNR. 'fhe CAA pennit
function curre11tly resides in the Air Quality Division of the MDEQ.
With this letter, EPA makes findings witl1 respect to the original issues raised in this complaint
and closes EPA File No. 01R-94-R5. However, EPA also has additional and current serious
concen1s, set forth below, that are bei11g exrunined in t11e context of anotl1er ongoing EPA
investigation involving MDEQ. That investigation is focused on alleged discrimi11ation by
MDEQ based on race, national origin. and disability 7 in its administration oftl1e Safe Drinking
Water Act of 1974 during the Flint drinking water crisis (EPA File No. I 7RD-l 6-R5) (Flint
Complaint).
In this letter, EPA provides next steps regardi11g actions that EPA will expect MDEQ to take in
its resolution of the Flint Complai11t, aJ.ld whicl1 were previously co11veyed to MDEQ, which
focus on: (1) improving MDEQ's public participation program to reduce t11e risk of future
disparate treatment; (2) improving MDEQ's deve!opn1ent and implementation ofa foundational
non~discrimination program that establishes appropriate procedural safeguards while addressing
civil rights con1plaints as well as policies and procedures for ensuri11g access for persons witl1
disabilities ru1d limited-English proficiency to MDEQ prograins and activities; and (3) ensurit1g
that MDEQ has an appropriate process i11 place for addressing environmental co1nplaints. 111
addition, in th.is letter EPA inakes specific reco1n1nendations to MDEQ regarding the GPS
facility.

Issues Investigated in EPA Case No. OIR-94-RS
EPA investigated the origi11al issttes raised in this con1plaint: whetl1erthe MDEQ and tl1e
MAPCC discriminated against African Americans on the basis of race dt1ring the public
participation process related to the issuance of a Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD)
operating per111it for GPS and t11e stibsequent approval of the facility's Wood Waste Procurement
and Management Plan; and wl1ether the permitting of GPS 11ad discriminatory l1ealth in1pacts on
African Americans.
In addition, as is EPA's current practice, EPA reviewed MDEQ's con1pliance \Vith its
1011gstanding obligatio11 to establish a foundatio11al nondiscri1nination program through
4

To e!itninate confusion, except where quoting another document, this letter will use the MDEQ's cun·ent name,
rather than its name at the tin1e of any particular action or correspondence.
5 In 1992, the MAPCC \Vas made up of eight co1n1nissioners appointed by the Governor representing different state
agencies and public interests See MCL § 336.13 (1992). The MAPCC reviewed both MDEQ Air Quality Division
staffrecon1mendations and public comment before approving or disapproving applications for all air permits with
significant public interest, including the GPS permit. MCL § 336.15 (1992).
6 42 U.S.C. §7401 et seq.
7 Section 504 ofthe Rehabilitation Act of l 973, as amended, 29 U.S.C §794 (Section 504), and EPA's regulations at
40 C.F.R. Part 7 prohibit discriinination on the basis of disability in any programs or activities receiving federal
financial assistance.
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procedural safeguards required by EPA's regulations implementing the federal 11on
discri1nination statutes,8 as well as to ensure meaningful access to MDEQ programs and
activities for persons with disabilities and limited-English proficiency.

Summary of Findings
Title VI provides that "[n]o person in the United States shall, on the ground of race, color, or
11atio11al origin, be excluded frorn participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be st1bjected to
discrin1ination under any program or activity receiving Federal financial assistance." 42 U.S.C.
§ 2000d. As implemented by EPA 's regulatio11, tl1ese prohibitions i11clude intentional
discri111ination as well as practices that have a discri1ninatory effect 011 tl1e bases of race, color, or
national origin. See 40 C.F.R. §§7.35(a). 7.35(b).
As will be discussed in more detail below, EPA finds that the preponderance of evidence9
supports a finding of discrin1inatory treatment of African A1nericans by MDEQ in the public
participation process for the GPS permit considered and issued from 1992 to 1994. In addition,
EPA has concerns that MDEQ's cun·ent policies are insufficient to address the potential for
discrimination given the deficie11cies in MDEQ"s public participation progrrun and procedures.
With respect to the allegatio11s of adverse disparate health effects raised in tl1e original
complaint, EPA conducted four analyses to assess risk ofl1ealth effects and did not find
sufficient evidence to establish adversity/harn1 witl1 respect to l1ealth effects. Therefore, there is
insufficie11t evidence to support a prin1a facie case of adverse disparate impact.
In additio11, during tl1e course of its investigation, EPA determined that MDEQ had not been in
complim1ce with its longstanding obligatio11 to establish procedural safeguards required by
EPA's regttlations imple111enting the federal non-discri111ination statutes. For aln1ost 30 years,
MDEQ failed to provide the foundational nondiscriminatory progran1 as required by no11
discri1nination regulations to: provide a continuing notice of non-discrin1inatio11; 10 adopt
grievance procedures that assure the prompt a11d fair resolution of co111plaints alleging violations
of the no11-discriminatio11 statutes and EPA 's in1plen1e11ting regulations 11 ; and designate at least
one person to coordinate its efforts to co1nply \vith its obligations under the federal 11on
discrimination statutes and EPA's implementing regulations. 12 The purpose of these regulatory
requiren1ents is to ensure that recipients have established a progrmn that will allow it to meet its
responsibilities W1der tl1e Federal 11on-discrimination statutes. MDEQ also failed to have in
})lace policies and procedures to ensure that persons \vitl1 disabilities and limited~English
proficiency have meai1ingful access to MDEQ progran1s at1d activities.

8 Title

VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the Age Discrimination Act
of 1975, Section 13 of Federal Water Pollution Control Act of 1972, and Title IX of the Education Amend1nents of
1972 (hereinafter referred to collectively as the federal non-discri1nination statutes).
9 A finding by EPA that a recipient of EPA financial assistance has violated Title VI and EPA's implementing
regulations must be supported by a preponderance ofthe evidence which n1eans that the version of facts alleged is
more likely than not the correct version.
w 40 C.F.R. § 7.95 (a).
11
40 C.F.R. § 7.90.
12
40 C.F.R. § 7.85(g).
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In its investigatio11, EPA reviewed materials provided by the Con1plainants and by 1V1DEQ, as
well as other relevant tnaterial tl1at was s11b1nitted to EPA or that EPA found through its
investigation. This inforn1ation included: enviroru11ental itnpact reports, facility permits and
permit applications, mo11itori11g reports, risk assess1nents, l1ealth studies, and materials from
litigation related to the GPS permit.
EPA's investigation also included site visits, witness interviews \Vith fom1er MAPCC
Corm11issioners, con1munity reside11ts, ru1d MDEQ employees, and public participation records.
Moreover, EPA reviewed cu1Tent public participation policies, guidance, and procedures
provided by MDEQ, as well as MDEQ's policies for addressing discrin1ination and MDEQ's
public website.

Background
GPS is a 35 tnegawatt power plant located in Genesee Township, Michigan. It is permitted to
burn high quality \Vood-waste, natural gas, ani1nal bedding, and tire derived fuel. Ge11esee
Townsl1ip is a prin1arily rural township in north Genesee County that borders the City of Flint to
tl1e south. Tl1e comm11nity closest to the GPS facility within the city of l:;-lint was and continues
to be predo1ninantly African American. 13
On June 8, 1992, Genesee Power Station Litnited Pa1tnersl1ip (GPSLP) applied to the Air Quality
Division of MDEQ for an Air Use Pe1n1it u11der the CAA to operate GPS. 14 The first GPS
hearing was held at a Michigan Public l-Iealth Departme11t building in Lansing 011 October 27,
1992. 15 MDEQ reported that it received significant con11nents ru1d suggested the hearing be
postponed until the next meeting to allow staff time to review all the cominents. 16
The MAPCC contiI1ued the GPS hearing on December 1, 1992. 17 During that tin1e, MDEQ was
to resolve co11cems MAPCC Commissioners raised during the October hearing; prepare a revised
air toxics analysis; and respond to public con1n1ent. 18 The tv1APCC also extended the public
comn1e11t period for an additio11al three weeks to allow the company time to work with the
com1nW1ity ru1d t11e MDEQ to resolve concerns that had been raised. 19
MDEQ co1npleted a revised draft permit on November 30, 1992. 20 The second GPS hearing was
held in Lansi11g duri11g an MAPCC meeting that started at 9 am. At 12:40 a.in. on Dece1nber 2,
1992, t11e MAPCC approved tl1e permit autl1orizing tl1e constructio11 of GPS, but required a
Wood Waste Procurement and Monitoring Plan, and an Ash Testing Plan be submitted and

13 Bro\vn Longitudinal Tract Database (L TDB) based on decennial census data, 2000 & 1990 as presented in the
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Deve!op111ent's AFFl-f Data and Mapping Tool.
14 Permit Application No. 579*92, MDNR AQD, June 8, 1992.
15 MAPCC Meeting Minutes, Lansing, Mich. (Oct. 27, 1992) at l.
16 Id., at 5.
17 Jd., at 5. See also, Transcript of MAPCC Meeting, October 27, 1992, Lansing, Michigan, at 174.
18 Transcript ofMAPCC Meeting, October 27, l 992, Lansing, Michigan, at 174-79.
19 MAPCC Meeting Minutes, Lansing, Mich. (Oct. 27, !992) at 7. The extended comment period closed on
November 17, 1992, providing a total written con1n1ent period of 42 days.
20 Transcript ofMAPCC Meeting, Dece1nber 1, 1992, Part l, Lansing, Michigan, at 12*13.
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approved before trial operation of the facility. 21
In October 1993, EPA 's Environmental Appeals Board (EAB)22 upheld the validity of the GPS
permit. but asked the MDEQ to consider whether fuel cleaning ("tl1e removal of wood painted or
treated with lead-bearing substances") for the wood tl1at wottld be burned in the facility
constituted the Best Available Control Technology (BAC'f) for lead en1issions. 23 On Dece1nber
21. 1993, the MDEQ held a hearing to discuss fuel cleaning for the GPS facility. 24
MDEQ determined that fuel cleaning \Vas considered the BACT for lead en1ission25 and 011
December 29, 1993, issued a modified permit to GPS. 26 The modified permit required that GPS
ensure that lead-bearing substances would not be burned at the facility. 27
On October 20, 1994, MDEQ held a l1earing to receive public comn1ent on the proposed Wood
Waste Plan. 28 1"his hearing was closed before all tl1ose sig11ed up to provide co111me11t were able
to provide their con1ments. 29 On Decen1ber 22, 1994, MDEQ held a special hearing in order to
allo\v one of the co1n1nenters to n1ake a presentation. 30
On January 12, 1995, MDEQ issued a supplement to tl1e permit requiring revisions,
clarifications, and inodifications in the Wood Waste Plan. 31

Issue 1: Public Participation
Tl1e Complaint alleged that African Americans \Vere treated in a discrin1inatory manner during
tl1e public participation process for the OPS permit from 1992 to 1994. The Complainants
described a series of insta11ces during the OPS hearings \Vhere African Americans were treated
less favorably than non-African Arnerica11s who were participating in MDEQ's public
participation processes.

L Legal Standard
EPA's investigation was condltcted under the authority of Title VI of the Civil Act of 1964, and
EPA's nondiscriminatio11 regltlations (40 C.F.R. Part 7), co11sistent with EPA's Case Resolution
Manual. and prior stru1dard operating procedures addressing complaint investigation and
resolution. Title VI prohibits intentional discrit11ination on the basis of race, color, or national

21

MAPCC Meeting Minutes, Lansing, Mich. (Dec. I, 1992) at I!.
Audio Tape Recording ofMDNR Meeting. December 21, t 993, Tape l Side A, at 3: 10-3: 18.
23 Id., at 3:18-3:40. See also In the JI.fatter ofGenesee Pott·er Station, E.A.B., PSD Appeal Nos. 93-1 through 93-7
(Oct. 22, 1993) at43.
24 Audio Tape Recording of MDNR Meeting. Decetnber 2 I. 1993, Tape I Side A, at 0:20-3: 10.
25 Letter !Tom Russel! !·larding, Deputy Director. MDNR to ''Interested Party", Dec. 29, 1993 at !~2.
26 Id., at l.
27 Id. at \-2; See also Permit No. 579-92 for Genesee Po\ver Station Ltd. Partnership, Dec. 29, 1993 at 6~7.
28 Transcript of Meeting, MDNR, AQD, October 20, 1994, Flint, Michigan, at 2-3. See Interview \.Vith MDNR/AQD,
in Lansing, Mich. at 35 (Mar. 26, 1999).
29 Audio Tape Recording of MDNR Meeting. December 22, 1994, Tape 1 Side A, at I :50-2:20.
30
Id.. at 2:25-2:53.
31 Letter from Russell Harding, Deputy Director, MDNR to A. Sarkar, Jan. 12, 1995 at 1~2.
22
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origin. 32 EPA 's Title VI implementing regulations at 40 C.F.R. §7 .35(a) state t11at a recipient
shall not 011 the basis of race, color, national origin provide a person any service, aid, or other
be11efit t11at is different, or is provided differently from that provided to otl1ers under the program
or activity.
A clain1 of intentional discrimination under 'fitle VI alleges that a recipient intentionally treated
individuals differently or otl1erwise knowingly cause them harm because of their race, color, or
national origin. Inte11tional discrimination requires a sl1owing that a ''challenged action was
1notivated by a11 intent to discriininate.''33 Evidence of''bad faith, ill will or any evil motive on
tl1e part of tl1e [recipient] is not necessary. 34 Evide11ce in a disparate treatme11t case will
generally show that the recipient was not only aware oftl1e complainant's protected status, but
that the recipient acted, at least in part, becat1se of tl1e complainant's protected status. 35 Disparate
treatn1ent cases can involve either "individual'' or "class'' discri1nination (or both).
EPA will evaluate the "totality of the relevant facts" including direct, circt1mstantial, and
statistical evidence to dete1mi11e wl1etl1er intentional discrin1ination l1as occurred. 36 For example,
evidence to be considered n1ay include:
• staien1ents by decision 1nakers,
• the 11istorical background of the events in isstte.
• t11e sequence of events leading to the decision in issue,
• a depariure fron1 sta11dard procedure (e.g., failure to consider factors 11ormally
considered),
• legislative or admi11istrative history (e.g.. mi11utes of111eetings).
• tl1e foreseeability of the consequences oftl1e action,
• a history of discrin1inatory or segregated conduct. 37
If a prima facie case of disparate treatment is established, the recipient then has the burden of
produci11g a legitin1ate, non-discriminatory reason for the challenged policy or decision and the
different treatment. 38 If the recipient a11icttlates such a reason, EPA must then determine if t11ere
is evidence that the proffered reason is false, i.e., that the nondiscriminatory reason or reasons or
the defendant gives for its actions are not the true reasons and are actually a pretext for
discri1ninatory intent. 39
32

See Afe,""(ander 1•. C'hoale. 469 U.S. 287, 293 {1985); Guardians Ass 'n. v. C.'ivil Seri'. Co111111 'n, 463 U.S. 582

(1983).
3·1
34

Elston, 997 F.2d at 1406.
fVillia111s v. City ofDolhan, 745 F.2d 1406. 1414 (11th Cir. 1984).
35
Congress has prohibited acts of intentional discrimination based on the protected bases identified in Section I.
·rhese protections are statutory, not constitutional, and the analysis under the civil rights statutes at issue here 111ay
differ fron1 the different levels of protections the Equal Protection Clause provides to classifications based on sex;
disability; and race, color, and national origin.
36 See "1-Vashinglon v. Dm'iS, 426 U.S. 229, 242 (1976).
37
See Arlington Heights v. Afetro. Ho11s. Redevelop111en1 C'orp., 429 U.S. 252 at 266-68 (1977) {evaluation of
intentional discrimination clain1 under the Fou1teenth An1end1nent).
38 The recipient's explanation of its legitimate reason(s) must be clear and reasonably specific. Not every proffered
reason \Vi!! be !egally sufficient to rebut a prima facie case. See Texas Dep '! ofCn11y...ff(airs v. Burdine, 450 U.S.
248, 254-55, 258 (1981).
39 See Burdine, 450 U.S. at 255-56; Brooks v. Cty. Co1n1n 'n o_f.Je_fferson (.'ty., 446 F.3d 1160, l 162-63 (I Ith Cir.
2006).
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2. Analysis
EPA's investigation of the public participation issue foc11sed in pa11 on the GPS public
involvement processes between 1992 and 1994. At the time of the GPS pennit l1eari11gs,
Michigan \Vas implementi11g tl1e public participation requirements established wider tl1e Clean
Air Act with regard to i1otice a11d con1Illent. These requiren1ents leave significant room for
discretio11 as to 11ow the hearing process and other elements of public involvement are
in1plemented.
The MAPCC. 40 whicb ran the October and Decen1ber 1992 GPS public hearings and issued the
initial GPS operating pern1it, l1ad no written or formalized operati11g procedw·es for conducting
its meetings, but instead exercised discretion i11 conducting meeti11gs i11 accordance with a set of
practices established over tiine.'11 MDEQ, 42 which took over t11e functio11 of ru1ming pennit
hearings when the MAPCC \Vas disba11ded, did i1ot 11ave any fonnal policies and procedures
governing public hearings in place duriI1g 1993 and 1994 when the final GPS 11eari11gs were
held. 43
EPA also reviewed a variety of docun1ents related to facility per1nits, JJermit hearings, and permit
decisions. EPA was told that tl1e MAPCC had developed a series ofun'A'Titten stm1dard
operating procedures that it ttsed to manage hearings. 44 To assist in its understanding of any
u11written hearing procedures, EPA also reviewed recordings ofMDEQ and MAPCC meetings
and pern1it hearings and it interviev. ed MAPCC Commissioners, MDEQ staff, the Complainants,
and others who \Vere present at various i11eetings m1d 11earings during the 1992-1994-tinie period.
1

As described below, decisions were made by both t11e MAPCC and MDEQ officials that resulted
in African Americans being treated differently and less favorably than Whites.

a. Decem her l, 1992 Hearing
40

The MAPCC set an agenda for each nieeting, including consideration of Administrative Rules packages, draft
pem1its (i.e., permit hearings), and consent orders, and had a regularly scheduled agenda iten1 to give individuals
and organizations an opportunity to discuss iten1s with the MAPCC that were not on the agenda. Letter fi·om John
Fordell Leone, Assistant Attorney General, Environment, Natural Resources, and Agriculture Division, Michigan
Department of Attorney GeneraL to Velveta Golightly-Howell, Director, Office of Civil Rights, US EPA (Nov. 6,
2015).
41 See Interview \Vith Former MAPCC Chairman at 2-4 (Mar. 26, 1999). See also lnterview with Fornier MAPCC
Commissioner B (Mar. 30, 1999) (recalling no specific process for establishing the order of speakers).
42 Jn l 992, the Air Quality Division \Vas located 'Nithin the Michigan Depart1nent of Natural Resources (MDNR).
When the MAPCC was disbanded in 1993, the Air Quality Division took over the MAPCC functions. 42 [n 1995, the
MDNR \Vas split into two new departments, the DNR and the Michigan Depart1nent ofEnviron1nental Quality
(MDEQ), which beca1ne responsible for environtnental permitting and enforcen1ent. MDEQ's current authority
includes: ''(b) Issue permits for the construction and operation of sources, processes, and process equipment, subject
to enforceable emission !imitations and standards and other conditions reasonably necessary co assure compliance
with all applicable requirements of this part, rules promulgated under this part, and the clean air act." MCLS §
324.5503.
43 Letter from Todd B. Admns, Assistant Attorney Genera!, Natural Resources Division, Department of Attorney
General, to Ann Goode, Director, Office of Civil Rights. US EPA, Response to Question 3 (July 28, 1999).
4 ' 1 See lnterview with Forn1er MAPCC Chairman (Mar. 26, 1999). See also lntervie\v with Former MAPCC
Con1n1issioner B (Mar. 30, !999) (recalling no specific process for establishing the order of speakers).
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On Jw1e 8, 1992, Genesee Power Statio11 Li1nite<l Partnersl1ip (GPSLP) applied to the Air Quality
Division for an Air Use Permit u11der the CAA to operate GPS. 45 GPS was also required to
submit a Wood Waste Procuren1ent and Monitoring Plan (Wood Waste Plru1) before sta1ting trial
operation of the facility to ensure that GPS only used \Vood waste fuel that con1plied with the
requirements of the per1nit. The Wood Waste Plan was to go thro11gh a public comment process
before it could be approved.
On October 5, 1992, the draft OPS permit v.'as n1ade available to the public and a public
con11nent period was at1nounced. 46 The first GPS permit hearing was held on October 27, 1992
i11 Lansing. At the 11earing, MDEQ reported that it had received significant co1nments ru1d
suggested the hearing be postponed until the i1ext n1eeti11g to allow staff time to review all the
conunents. 47 MDEQ staff reco1nn1ended a revision to several permit conditions.48 The MAPCC
decided to continue the GPS heari11g on December 1. 1992, their next scheduled meeting. 49 In
the intervening time, MDEQ was to resolve concerns MAPCC Co11m1issioners raised during the
October 27th heari11g; prepare a revised air toxics analysis; and respond to public comn1ent. 50
l"he MAPCC also extended the p11blic comn1ent period for an additional three weeks. 51
EPA has found no evidence that notice was give11 to tl1e public i11 advance oft11e meeting stating
that the GPS permit hearing, as opposed to t11e general MAPCC 1neeting or any other permit
hearings on the schedule, would begin at 9:00 a.n1. Tl1e agenda handed out at the Dece1nber 1,
1992 :MAPCC n1eeting agenda lists 8 items in \Vhat appears to be the time bet\veen 9 a.m. and 1
p.n1.s2

i. Requests lo !>peak either in advctnce o.f or out o.f order at hearings
According to MAPCC Con1n1issioners. tl1e MAPCC regularly accommodated elected
representatives at MAPCC rneeti11gs based upon their schedules. 53 Commissioners stated that
t11ey would allow elected representatives to offer their comments on a particular permit before
the scl1eduled hearing iftl1eir schedules dictated that they be elsewl1ere wl1en that pennit hearing
was to take place. 54 The MAPCC also accommodated ot11er attendees with sched1Iling
co11flicts. 55 One MAPCC Comn1issioners stated th.at the MAPCC was "'i11 tl1e business of

45

Pennit Application No. 579-92, MDNR AQD, June 8. 1992.
Letter from Lynn Fiedler, Permit Section Supervisor, MDNR/MDEQ to '•Interested Party", Dec. 7, l 992 at 1.
~ 7 MAPCC Meeting Minutes, Lansing. Mich. (Oct. 27, 1992) at 5.
4S Id.
49 Jd See also, Transcript of MAPCC Meeting, October 27, 1992, Lansing, Michigan, at 174.
50 Transcript of MAPCC Meeting, October 27. 1992. Lansing, Michigan. at 174-79.
51 MAPCC Meeting Minutes, Lansing, Mich. (Oct. 27, 1992) at 7. The extended comment period closed on
November 17, 1992, providing a total written comment period of 42 days.
52 Meeting Agenda, Michigan Air Pollution Control Commission, December 1, 1992.
53 Interview of forn1er MAPCC Comn1issioner A (Mar. 26, 1999); Interview of MDNR!AQD En1ployee A at 20
(Mar. 26, 1999).
54 Interview of former Chairman of the MAPCC (Mar. 25, 1999).
55 Intervie\v offorn1er MAPCC Cominissioner Bat 11 (Aug. 14, 1997) (accominodations were regularly made for
persons with scheduling conflicts).
'16
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listening to the public," and that it "typically went out of [its} way to try to liste11 to people who
had taken tl1e time to appear before the Co1nmissio11."56
Duril1g the Decen1ber I, 1992 meeting iI1 Lansing, the MAPCC considered tl1ree permits in
addition to otl1er five agenda items. lI1 addition to GPS, there were pennit l1earings scheduled
related to two proposed facilities in Marquette County, one in Sai1ds Township and one in
Skandia. 57 The GPS permit hearing was the 7111 iten1 on the agenda. The MAPCC begai1 its
1neeting ai·ou11d 9:00 am. At 9:30 a.m. the MAPCC started the first scl1eduled public heari11g for
tl1e Marquette County Solid Waste Management Authority. By 11 :45 a.n1., only 3 people had
commented on this permit application. 58 Tl1e Cl1airman oftl1e MAPCC iI1dicated tl1at the
MAPCC would break for luncl1, but that before it did so, Dr. Robert Soderstrom would speak on
t11e GPS permit application because he l1ad a scheduling conflict and had to leave. 59 Dr. Robert
Soderstro1n, from the Genesee Medical Society. who is White, then spoke. 60
State Representative Floyd Clack and Ms. Janice O'Neal, bot11 of whom are African American,
eac11 asked to address t11e MAPCC in advance oftl1e GPS hearing becal1se ofscheduli11g
conflicts created by tl1e delay of the hearing. 61 Neither reql1est was granted. Ms. O'Neal
provided lier oral comn1ents at the GPS hearing later that evening after traveling 120 miles to
Flint and back. 62 Ms. Bogardus, who is White, interrupted the MAPCC as they deliberated about
whether to postpone the GPS 11earit1g. 63 She did not ask permission to speak in advance of the
GPS heai·ing. Sl1e inten·upted the Comn1issioners and was allowed to proceed with her
remai·ks. 64
The MAPCC deviated from whal was described as its standard operating procedures for handling
requests to speak in adva11ce oftl1e public comment period resulti11g in African A1nericans'
requests being denied \Vl1ile requests by Whites to speak in advance were granted.
MDEQ has subsequently implemented policy and gl1idance that may reduce the likelihood that a
l1earing would run late i11to tl1e 11ight (e.g., limiting the agenda to only one permit, time limits on
56

lnterviev• of forn1er MAPCC Con1n1issioner A at 6 (Mar. 26, 1999).
MAPCC Meeting Minutes, Lansi11g, Mich. (Dec. I, 1992) at 4, 7·8.
58
Id., at 5.
s9 See MAPCC Meeting Minutes, Lansing, Mich. (Dec. I, 1992) at 5, and Transcript ofMAPCC Meeting,
December !, 1992, Parl 1, Lansing, Michigan, at 2. Chairn1an stated: "At this point, I would like to deviate from the
agenda for just a mon1ent. We have had a request prior to this time from the Genesee County Medical Society that
we permit Dr. Soderstro1n to speak on Item 7 on the agenda, as he has to leave at noon. So \vould Dr. Soderstrom
please come up?"
60 MAPCC Meeting Minutes, Lansing, Mich. {Dec. I, 1992) at 5; Transcript ofMAPCC Meeting, December \,
!992, Part 1, Lansing, Michigan, at 2·8; Audio Tape Recording ofMAPCC Meeting, Dece1nber 1, 1992, ·rape 2,
Side B at 2:38 - 10:38.
" 1 Interview of Witness A. (Sept. 29, 1998).
62 Interview of\Vitness B (Apr. 6, 1999).
63 MAPCC Meeting Minutes, Lansing, Mich. (Dec. l, !992) at 8; Transcript ofiv1APCC Meeting, December l,
1992. Part 1, Lansing, Michigan. at 14·15. See also Audio Tape Recording ofMAPCC Meeting, Deceinber 1, 1992,
Tape 5, Side A.
""1 Transcript orMAPCC Meeting, December I, J 992, Part I, Lansing, Michigan, at 15. See also Audio Tape
Recording oflv1APCC Meeting, Dece1nber I, 1992, Tape 5, Side A.
57
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speakers). 1-Iowever, no int(nmation was provided on how MDEQ would evaluate requests to
speak in advance or other requests for special accommodations. EPA reviewed current public
involvement policy, guidance, and procedures provided by MDEQ on November 7, 2016 to
determine whether they provide sufficient safeguards to ensure si1nilar i11cidents would not occur
today.

ii. Li1niting time to revie11' permit materials a11d provide comn1ents.
At about 2: I 0 p.n1., MDEQ staff provided tl1e public a li111ited number of copies of the revised
GPS Draft Permit and accompanying Staff Activity Rep01i Addendum (SAR Addendum) and
their attachrnents. 65 The 26 page SAR Addendum stated that in response to the con1ments and
additional inforn1ation, MDEQ su111n1arized the results of technical studies analyzing wood waste
emissio11s from other wood waste boilers; 66 included a revised BACT analysis for air toxics;
''performed an additional analysis of the worst case emissions fron1 tl1e proposed facility;" and
"made numerous changes" to permit conditions in the October 5, 1992 Draft Permit. 67 An
MDEQ employee acknowledged its lateness, but explained MDEQ "felt it needed to be done as
best as possible in order to lay ottt the facts. " 68
Some people were given the full report, while others were given only a l1andout summarizing the
major changes to the original permit. 69 I-Iearing attendees had less than 5 hours to review the
cl1anges to the proposed permit conditions and to develop ineaningful questio11s and comments
for t11e Commissioners and Iv1DEQ staff before the GPS hearing began. At the beginning oftl1e
GPS hearing that evening, an MDEQ employee aru1ounced additional copies of the SAR were
available for those who did not receive thern earlier. 70 While it appears more SARS were made
available at the begi1u1i11g oftl1e GPS hearing, it is unclear whetl1er all those present were
provided tl1eir own copy.
The GPS l1earing began at about 6:40 p.111. with public comment commencing at about 8:40
p.111. 7 t Community niembers interested in providh1g comments to the MAPCC \vere given their
opportunity more than 11 hours after they had arrived from Flint and the MAPCC meeting had
begun. The length ofti1ne before the GPS hearing began was irregular for the MAPCC, as most
MAPCC n1eetings had concluded or were wrappi11g up in the early evening. 72 At no other
65

Transcript of MAPCC Meeting, Dece1nber 1. 1992, Prut 1, Lansing, Michigan, at 11, 22. MDEQ staff
acknowledged that the initial atnount of copies provided was lin1ited when they offered copies to those who "did not
get a copy ofthe staffrepo1t early this afternoon."
66
MDEQ AQD Staff Activity Report, December 1, 1992, at 5-9.
67 MDNR, Staff Activity Report Addendum at 9 (Dec. !, !992) (Co11clusion). l'he Rene\vable Operating Pennit for
GPS (Pem1it # 199600357) cites the new air toxics rules, but does not include an additional analysis of air toxics or
a change in emissions litnits. MDEQ, Staff Report Addendum (Aug. 16, 2000).
68 Transcript of MAPCC Meeting, December I, 1992, Part I. Lansing, Michigan, at 21.
69 Id.
70
Transcript of MAPCC Meeting, December I. J 992, Part I. Lansing, Michigan, at 22.
71
See EPA Chronology of Events tOr Dec. I, 1992 MAPCC Meeting.
72 According to fonner a MAPCC Commissioner public hearings typically began and ended during "normal business
hours." See Intervie\v with fonner MAPCC Commissioner A at 7 (rYfar. 26, 1999); Interview with former MAPCC
Co1nmissioner Bat 7 (Mar. 30, 1999) (stating that an MAPCC n1eeting that continued beyond 9:00 p.m. was "fairly
unusual''). Ho\vever, according to an MDEQ official, there was really no "normal time" for a hearing to begin or
end because meeting agendas varied so 1nuch from month to tnonth. ''Sometin1es the agenda \Vas relatively short, so
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hearing held in 1992 were community members required to wait 9 hours before their l1earing
started and 11 hours before they were allowed to provide con11nent. The GPS public hearing
lasted almost 6 hours. 73
The MAPCC co11sidered a proposal to postpone the GPS pem1it hearing. 74 One Con1missioner
suggested having a meeti11g in Flint and recognized that Flint residents had to come to Lansing
twice, stating the MAPCC has "been so rude to those people, prolonging the meeting, dragging
them out, ... it's going to be late at 11igl1t, tl1ey have to get home to their children ..." 75 Another
Commissioner agreed a meeting in Flint nlight be a good alternative to going "way beyond 5
o'clock" and the Commissioner did not think knowing so1ne of the reside11ts tl1at tl1ey could do
that. 76
MDEQ stated that it provided I 0 hours of public hearings and 42 days of public comment for
this pern1it. 77 While tl1e ntunber of days for written conunents exceeds regulatory requirements,
it is not relevant \Vhen the issue is the amount oftin1e to read, analyze, and develop co1nments on
the considerable ne\v infonnation presented on December I, 1992. Because the hearing was not
postponed, the oral comn1ent period at the December I hearii1g was the only opportunity t11e
Flint commu11ity had to provide comment on the new items introduced that afternoon. No
additional written comment period was given because the GPS pennit was approved immediately
after tl1e oral comment period ended that night. If any members of the public needed more time
to read and digest the new inaterials to prepare comments or were not available to provide oral
comment to the MAPCC that evening, there was no other opportunity to provide comn1ent on tl1e
new information.
MDEQ also stated that tl1ere were various informal opportunities for the public to learn about the
project, including articles in the local newspaper pltblished before t11e stait of the comme11t
period, meetings sponsored by Genesee Township, a Genesee Cou11ty Health Department
meeting, a neighborhood coalition meeting, and a GPSLP-sponsored tour of a si1nilar facility in
Graylii1g, Michigan. 78 Wl1ile all oftl1ese types ofmeetit1gs may be a good source ofi11formation
for the residents, tl1ey are not relevant to tl1e issues raised by the complainants about their ability
to cominent 011 the revised permit co11ditions presented on December 1st or the analysis
supporting those co11ditions.
The MAPCC l1ad the discretion to postpone the December 1992 hearing and/or extend the
comment period. The decisio11 to co11tinue the 11eariI1g into the nigl1t and to issue the permit
without allowiI1g time for those at the hearing to review and prepare comments on new permit
conditions. new analyses, and other infonnatio11 resulted in the comn1e11ters from the
the meeting was over in a few hours. Other times there would be many iten1s on the agenda, and the hearings \Vent
well into the night." See Interviev.' of MDNR/AQD Etnp!oyee A at 2 l (Mar. 26, 1999}.
73 See EPA Chronology of Events for Dec. 1, 1992 MAP CC Meeting.
74 MAPCC Meeting Minutes, Lansing, Mich. {Dec. l, l 992) at 8; Transcript ofMAPCC Meeting, December 1,
1992, Part 1, Lansing, Michigan, at 8-9.
75 Audio Tape Recording ofMAPCC Meeting, December I. 1992, Tape 4, Side A at 15:45-17:25.
76 Audio Tape Recording ofMAPCC Meeting, December\, 1992, Tape 4, Side A at 15:45-!7:25.
11
Letter from Leslie K. Bender, Legislative Liaison, MDNR to Mike Mattheisen, OC'R, US EP.4 2 (June 29, 1995)
at 2, 4, 6. MDEQ noted that the October 27, ! 992 GPS hearing lasted approxin1ately 4.5 hours, and that the
December I, 1992 GPS hearing lasted approximately 5.5 hours. Id. at 4.
78
Id., at 2-3.
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predon1i11antly African American community bei11g treated less favorably than people at other
pennit hearings for facilities in predominm1tly non-African American commu11ities.
MDEQ has in1plemented proced11res and guidance designed to prevent hearings that would
require con1menters to wait over 10 hours to provide tl1eir comments (e.g., generally scl1eduling
only one permit hearing; initially limiting commenters to 5 minutes witl1 an opportunity to
provide additional comn1ents after everyo11e has had their tun1). Also, MDEQ contin11es to
provide a process for extending a public comme11t period upon written request. 79
These changes rnay address son1e of the causes that contributed to the residents of the African
American co1runUI1ity 11aving to stay at t11e heari11g in Lansing well after nlidnight. However, no
information was provided on how MDEQ would evaluate requests to postpone l1earings or
extend the public comment period.

iii. Consideration Q.fCommunity Siling

(~oncerns

and Opposition

At the December 1, 1992 meeting, in addition to the GPS pe1mit, the MAPCC also considered
the permit application for the Contaminated Soil Recycling facility proposed in Skandia.
Skandia is a predon1inantly Wl1ite con11nu1lity in Marquette Co11nty, Michigan. 80 Residents of
both the Flint 81 and Skandia82 co1rununities expressed significant comn1unity opposition to the
permits.
The transcript of the December 1-2. 1992 hearing contain discussions that indicate that at least
011e MAPCC Con1missioner considered community opposition during his deliberations over
issuance of the Skandia pern1it. 83
In response to the allegation, MDEQ stated tl1at t11e MAPCC followed proper procedures in the
GPS permit hearing. 84 Regarding the role of co1nmunity opposition i11 tl1e Contaminated Soil
Recycling decisio11. MDEQ stated that the MAPCC had a legal obligatio11 to approve any permit
79

A C'iti::.en 's Guide to Participation in /l.1ichigan 's Air Pollution Control Program, (April 2007) at 12.

80

1990 Census of Population and Data Public La\V 4lM171 Data.
At the October 27, l 992 hearing, eight people representing different com1nunity groups or themselves, spoke in
opposition to the proposed GPS pennit. The co1nn1enters "expressed concerns regarding: no guarantee that clean
wood would be burned; contamination to the Flint River; existing odors fron1junkyards bun1ing tires, asphalt plants,
cement plants, and Buick; children and senior citizens with respiratory problen1s; high cancer rate and infant
n1ortality; and environmental racism and economic discrin1ination." MAPCC Meeting Minutes, Lansing, Mich.
(Oct. 27, 1992) at 5. A petition was subtnitted veith 350 signatures opposed to the GPS pennit being issued.
82
MDEQ staff reported that "the proposed facility wilt likely con1ply with all applicable state and federal air quality
regulations; ho\vever, there is an unresolved local construction pem1it issue ai1d significant public controversy."
Id., at 7. Thirteen individuals spoke opposing the Contaminated Soil Recycling, Inc. facility and ·'a petition with
560 signatures of opposed to the site location was submitted ... Some commenters expressed health concerns which
may be exacerbated by the proposed incinerator." Id., at 8.
83
Transcript ofMAPCC Meeting, Decen1ber I, 1992, Part 2, Lansing, Michigan, pp. IM3. One Commissioner stated
he would take into account the people \Vho were tnost impacted and if the public tells him they would rather the
MAPCC not approve it, it affects his decision. 1--le further stated that he intended "to take the public into my
consideration, and because of its poor siting, and because I think the citizens do feel that there's going to be an
impact, I'm not going to approve it." Transcript ofMAPCC Meeting, December\, 1992, Part 2, Lansing, Michigan,
at 3.
84
Letter fro1n Leslie K. Bender, Legislative Liaison, MDNR to Mike Mattheisen, OCR, US EPA (June 29, 1995) at
81
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application n1eeting applicable state and federal air pollution regtdations. 85 MDEQ stated that
tl1ese air pollution regulations were not met in the Contru.ninated Soil Recycling decision. 86
If co11sideriI1g conununity opposition was proper procedttres, then it appears the MAPCC
followed them for Contaminated Soil Recycling, but not for GPS. IfMDEQ is saying that the
MAPCC followed proper procedures by denying the Contan1iI1ated Soil Recycling permit
because it did 11ot meet regttlatory requirements, the transcript of the hearing indicates that tl1e
MAPCC was trying to detem1ine what they would consider in 1naking their decision. The fact
that the result of the l1eari11g was tl1e correct result under the e11viron1nental regulations, does not
change the concerns with regard to the process that \Vas used in 011e i11stai1ce and not the other.
MDEQ's 2014 Public Involvement Handbook contains a very short discussion ofptiblic
involvement in pern1itting decisions states: "The fact that a community or individual si1nply does
i1ot want a proposed facility in t11eir con1mu11ity is generally not a factor that can be co11sidered
by the DEQ in reaching a decision on a proposed per1nit. Local governmental officials may have
at1thority to consider local preferences wl1en making zoning decisions." 87 So it appears MDEQ
has i111plen1ented guidance that e11sures that \Vhen it comes to community opposition, all
communities will be treated equally, in that tl1eir oppositions \Vill 11ot be considered in the
decision-n1aking process.

b. October 20, 1994 Hearing
In October 1993, EPA 's Environme11tal Appeals Board (EAB) 88 had tipheld the validity of tl1e
GPS permit, but asked the MDEQ 10 consider whether fuel cleru1i11g ("tl1e removal of wood
pait1ted or treated with lead-bearing substances") for tl1e wood that would be burned in t11e
facility constituted the Best Available Co11trol Teclmology (BACT) for lead emissions. 89 On
November 18, 1993, MDEQ aru1ounced a public comment pe1iod and scheduled a l1earing for the
reconsideration ofBACT for lead. On December 21, l 993, tl1e MDEQ held a hearing to discuss
fuel cleaning for the GPS facility 90 in Genesee Township, Micl1igan. Kearsley High School is
approximately five iniles from the proposed GPS facility in predominai1tly White Genesee
Township, Michigan. 91
i. Armed and un{forn1ed officers at heariJ1g.

On October 20, 1994, MDEQ l1eld a l1earing at the Carpenter Road School, in a predominantly
African American neigl1borhood bordering tl1e GPS facility 92 in Flint, to receive public
85

id., at 3.

86

MAPCC Meeting Minutes, Lansing, Mich. (Dec. I, 1992) at 9.
MDEQ's Public Jnvoll'en1ent 1-Jandbook, A C'itizen 's Guide (January 2014) p. 16.
8
~ Audio Tape RecordingofMDNR Meeting. December 21. 1993. Tape 1 Side A, at 3:10-3:18.
89 Id, at 3: 18-3:40. See also Jn 1he Mauer ofGenesee Pol'cer S!ation, E.A.B., PSD Appeal Nos. 93-1 through 93-7
(Oct. 22, 1993) at 43.
90 Id., at0:20-3:10.
91 Brown Longitudinal Tract Database (LTDB) based on decennial census data, 2000 & 1990 as presented in the
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development's AFFH Data and Mapping Tool.
92 Brown Longitudinal Tract Database (L TDB) based on decennial census data, 2000 & 1990 as presented in the
U.S. Department ofl-Iousing and Urban Development's AFFH Data and Mapping Tool.
87
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co1nrnent on the proposed Wood Waste Plan. 93 This was the last 11earing before GPS would
begin no1mal operatio11. This was the second GPS public hearing held outside of Lm1sing and
the first to take place in the predominantly' African Ainerican neighborhood. T\vo u11iformed and
armed MDEQ Conservation Officers attended the hearing at the request of the MDEQ.94 The
first two GPS public l1earings had been held in Lansing without armed unifom1ed officers
present at the doors of the hearing. 95
The Law E11forcen1ent Division, for whom the conservation officers work, did not 11ave any
written policy on the use of armed and uniformed officers at hearings. In response to t11e
qttestion of why the an11ed and unifom1ed officers were present at the Carpenter Road hearing,
Michigai1 state agencies gave a variety of answers. The Law E11forcen1ent Divisio11 stated that
upon request, conservation officers were typically assigned to state government real estate sales
(strong box security) and otl1er public meetings \Vhere it was anticipated that personnel safety
may be a concern due to the controversial i1ature of an issue. 96 Both of the officers at the
Carpenter Road hearing stated t11ey had been assigned to gttard hearings before, but according to
both the officers a11d other MDEQ staff having guards at MDEQ n1eetings was not a frequent
occurrence and only occurred wl1en the MDEQ anticipated popular disapproval of MDEQ
actions. 97
Tl1ere was no strong box to guard at the OPS hearing. Tl1ere is no persuasive evidence in the
record that personnel safety may have been a co11cer11 due to the controversial nature of an issue.
Tl1e state office for whom the conservation officers \Vorked had no record of a request for the
presence of aimed unifonned officers that might contain an explanation for their presence.
Neitl1er oft11e two Conservation Officers who were present at that GPS l1eari11g recalled being
briefed regardi11g the reason that their presence vvas required. 98
In 1999, MDEQ stated that no complaints had been :filed regarding the presence of conservation
officers at public hearings or nleetings since 1994. 99 MDEQ stated that it has 11eld public
l1earings and nieetings in the local affected com1nunities without i11cident, and that many of these
meetings were conducted in inner-city communities. 100 MDEQ's rece11t respo11se 101 describes a
93

Transcript of Meeting, MDNR, AQD, October 20, 1994, Flint, Michigan, at 2-3. See Interview \Vith MDNR/AQD
Staff A at 35 (Mar. 26, 1999).
94 Interview vvith MDNR/MDEQ Employee B at 38 (Mar. 26, 1999) (state1nent confirming that there were 2 MDEQ
Conservation Officers present at the October 20, 1994 hearing).
95 Group lntervie\V of Complainants (Sept. 29, 1998).
% Letter from Todd 8. Adams, Assistant Attorney General, Natural Resources Division, Department of Attorney
General, Michigan, to Ann Goode, Director, Office of Civil Rights, US EPA, Response to Question 2 (July 28,
1999).
97 See lntervie\V ofMDNR/MDEQ Conservation Oflicer A (May. l 7, 1999); Interview ofMDNR/MDEQ
Conservation Officer B (May. 17, 1999); See also Intervie\v \Vith MDNR/AQD Staff A, (Mar. 26, 1999) at 29-32
98 Interview of MDNRJMDEQ Conservation Officer A, (May. 17, 1999); lntervie\v ofMDNR/MDEQ Conservation
Officer B (May. 17, 1999);
99 Letter iiom Todd B. Adams, Assistant Atto111ey General, Natural Resources Division, Department of Attorney
General, Michigan, to Ann Goode, Director, Office of Civil Rights, US EPA, Response to Question 2 (July 28,
1999).
10() Jd,
101 Letter ftom John Fordell Leone, Assistant Attorney General, E11viron1nent, Natural Resources, and Agriculture
Division, Michigan Departn1ent of Attorney General, to Velveta Golightly-Howell, Director, Office of Civil Rights,
US EPA (Nov. 6, 2015) at page 7.
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number of reasons, including some not inentioned in 1999, why armed and uniformed officers
i11ight be present at hearings and indicates that depending 011 tl1e circumstances, there are several
different types of officers tl1at might be present.
At the time, the use of armed and uniforn1ed officers was unco1nmo11 and appears to have only
happened at the hearing held in the African American community. In evaluating the use of
an11ed and uniformed officers in this situation, EPA considered the intimidation factor through
threat of police force as historically used against African Atnericans wl1en attempting to exercise
their rights.
Without any credible explanation, MDEQ deviated fTom its stated policy at the tin1e by placing
the arn1ed and uniformed guards at the GPS hearing in Flint. MDEQ has not provided a copy of
a11y current policies that apply to the use of aimed and unifor1ned officers at hearings or the
c1iteria used to evaluate wl1ether and when certain types of officers sl1ould be used (e.g., plain
clothes, anned ai1d uniforn1ed police, conservation officers).
ii. ('lose of !1earing during testilnony
MDEQ adjourned the October 20, 1994 hearing during the testimony of an African American
speaker and before everyone had been given a cha11ce to testify.
The decision to adjourn the l1eari11g surprised MDEQ staff. 102 MDEQ staff stated that, before its
adjournment, the October 20, 1994 hearing was i1ot atypically controversial or heated, nor was
the audience disorderly. MDEQ staffmen1bers stated that the audie11ce at Carpenter Road
Eleme11tary was no more e1notional than audiences at otl1er l1earings that had not been
adjourned. 103 One MDEQ employee stated that she had never seen any l1earing adjourned before
all of the comn1enters were allowed to speak. 104
In addition, another witness who atte11ded nlost of the air pern1it hearings l1eld in Michigan from
1990 to 1996 stated that he had never seen the MDEQ adjou1n a hearing as it did at the
October 20, 1994 GPS heai·ing. The wit11ess stated that comme11ters at otl1er l1earings had made
comments similar to Ms. O'Neal's, but the MDEQ had never adjourned a hearing because of
it.105

The evidence shows that Ms. O'Neal, an African American, was treated less favorably than all
other conunenters at any MDEQ heari11g in a11yone·s nlemory. In addition, the witnesses say
tl1at to their knowledge the first time, and for some wl10 atte11ded many heari11gs afterward tl1e
only tin1e, a l1earing \vas closed before all con11nenters could speak was when it \Vas held i11 the
African An1erican community in Flint.

102

Interview with MDNR/MDEQ Employee Bat 38 (Mar. 26, 1999). Interview with MDNR/AQD Employee A. at

34 (Mm-. 26, 1999).
103 Interview

with MDNR/MDEQ Employee Bat 38 (Mar. 26, 1999). lntervie\¥ with MDNR/AQD E1nployee A. at
34 (Mar. 26, 1999).
104 lntervie\v with MDNR/MDEQ Employee Bat 43~45 (Mar. 26, 1999).
105
Interview with Witness C (Mar. 19, 1999).
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MDEQ did not provide any cun·ent information or decision criteria to address wl1ether and when
a cun·ent hearing might be closed before all those wishing to speak were able to provide
comments.
The remaining people signed up to prese111 comrnents who 11ad not yet bee11 called were unable to
provide their testimony to the MDEQ at that hearing. 106 U11identified persons in the attdience
the11 began calling out comments such as: "We want to 11ear what she has to ...";and "That's
not fair." 107 MDEQ contacted the three people who 11ad been prevented from testifyi11g at that
hearing and asked tl1em to st1bmit tl1eir written comments to MDEQ. 108 However, one of those
cornmenters stated that Wiitten testimony \vould have been inadequate beca11se she had visual
aids for her presentation. On December 22, 1994, MDEQ held a special 11earing in order to
allow the comme11ter to make her presentation. 109 On January 12, 1995, MDEQ issued a
suppleme11t to tl1e permit requiring revisions, clarifications, and modifications in the Wood
Waste Plan. 110

3. Conclusion
Flint, the commu11ity that borders that GPS facility, was and co11tinues to be predominantly
African America11. Botl1 individually and as a com111unity, Africm1 Americans were subjected to
adverse actions by the MAPCC or MDEQ, while sin1ilarly situated, non-African Americans and
non-African America11 com1nunities '\Vere not subjected to the sa1ne adverse actions.
During that ti1ne period, the MAPCC and MDEQ had written no fonnalized operating
procedures for conducting its n1eetings or hearings. 1-Iowever, there were a series of unwritten
standard operating procedures that EPA was told existed or t11at could be disce1ned from l1earing
records. Tl1e MAPCC deviated fron1 tl1ose standard operating procedures on more tl1an one
occasion to the detriment of African Americai1s. for exainple, the MAPCC stated it had a
standard operating procedure for hai1dli11g requests to speak in advance of a l1earing. The
MAPCC's deviation fro1n the stated standard operating procedure resulted in one African
American commenter not being able to provide his co1nments while another African American
commenter was forced to drive back to Flint only to retu1n to the hearing later that nigl1t to
provide 11er con1ments.
Regardless ofwl1ether it was appropriate for the MAPCC Co1runissioners to consider comn1unity
opposition in tl1eir votes, the record supports a finding that 011e Co11m1issioner did consider it i11
casting his vote for 011e permit before the MAPCC on December 1, 1992. Both the Wl1ite
community of Skandia and the African Ainerica11 conunun.ity of Fli11t expressed significant
opposition to tl1e MAPCC grru1ting a pertnit to operate t11e proposed facilities. MAPCC
decisions tl1at day granted tl1e Wl1ite corrununity's request, while that oftl1e African American
community was denied. In addition, it appeai·s fro1n 1'v1DEQ's response that community
106 Transcript of Meeting, MDNR, AQD. October 20, !994. Flint, Michigan, at 129-130, See also Audio Tape
Recording of MDNR Meeting. December 22, 1994, Tape I Side A, at I :50-2:20.
107 Audio Tape Recording ofMDNR Meeting. October 20, 1994, Tape 3, Side A.
108 Audio Tape Recording ofMDNR Meeting. Deceinber 22, 1994, Tape I Side A. at I :50-2:20.
109
id., at 0:00-3:00.
110 Letter fto1n Russell I-larding. Deputy Director, MDNR to A. Sarkar, Jan. 12, !995 at l-2.
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opposition was not one of the factors the MAPCC \Vas to consider in its decision. If that is the
case, then in addition to weighing consideration of conununity opposition differently, this
Commissioner deviated from that policy of not considering conununity opposition.
Moreover, MDEQ deviated front the stated policy for the assignme11t of armed and uniformed
guards and assigned tl1em to the GPS hearing i11 Flint. In light of the rarity at the tin1e of the use
oftl1e ar1ned and uniformed officers; 110 apparent or articulated need for tl1eir presence; and the
com1no11ly known historical use of threat of police force to intllnidate African Americans who
attempt to exercise their civil rights, this use of the officers is yet ru1other example of how the
African American co1nmunity was treated less favorably than Wl1ite communities \Vl10 sought to
exercise their rights at permit 11eari11gs.
The closing of the final GPS hearing held in Flint during the comments of an African American
commenter and before all the commenters who signed up could speak was a deviation from tl1e
standard operating procedtrres that all of the \Vitnesses there had experienced.
Tl1e totality of t11e circumstances described above supported by a preponderance of the evidence
in EPA 's record would lead a reaso11able person to conclude that race discrin1ination was inore
likely than not the reaso11 why African Americans \Vere treated less favorably than non-African
Americans during t11e 1992-1994 public participation for the GPS permit.
Jn addition, as will be discussed later in this letter, EPA l1as sig11ificant conce1ns about MDEQ's
current public participation program and wl1ether MDEQ can ensure that t11ese instances of
discri1ninatory treatment would not occur today. In particular, EPA notes that there is no
guidance or neutral criteria for MDEQ staff to follow should tl1ey encou11ter the same or similar
decisional processes related to the disparate treatn1e11t at issue in this case.

Issue 2: Health Impacts
In response to allegations raised by the Co1nplainants, EPA investigated whetl1er African
An1ericans would be subjected to adverse disparate health impacts from air pollution emissions
from (1) GPS and si1nilar statewide sources; (2) GPS added to the existing cu1nulative air
pollution in Genesee Cou11t)'; ru1d (3) GPS by itself.
I. Legal Standard

This issue is beiI1g a11alyzed under a disparate in1pact or discriminator;' effects standard. 111 As
noted previously, EPA and other federal agencies are authorized to enact regulations to acllleve
the law's objectives in prol1ibiting discrimination. For example, EPA regulations state:

111

Guardians, 463 U.S. at 582; Alexander v. Choate, 469 U.S. at 293. Many subsequent cases have also recognized
the validity of Title VJ disparate in1pact claims. See Villanueva v. Carere, 85 F.3d 481 (10th Cir. 1996); Ne1v York
Urban League v. Ne>l' York, 71 F.3d 1031, 1036 (2d Cir. 1995); Chicago v. Lindley, 66 F.3d 819 (7th Cir. 1995);
David K. v. lane, 839 F.2d 1265 (7th Cir. 1988); Go111e:: v. Illinois State Bd. Of Educ., 811 F.2d 1030 (7th Cir.
1987); Georgia State ['onference of Branches ofNA.4CP v. Georgia, 775 F.2d 1403 (11th Cir. 1985); Lari}' P. v.
Riles, 793 F.2d 969 (9th Cir. 1984). United States v. Maricopa Cty, 915 F. Supp. 2d 1073, 1081 (D. Ariz. 2012)
(plaintiff properly stated a disparate impact claiin where li1nited-English proficient Latino inmates had diminished
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A recipient shall not use criteria or n1etl1ods of administering its program or activity
wl1ich ha\ e the effect of subjecting individuals to discrin1ination.... 112
1

In a disparate impact case, EPA must determine whet11er the recipie11t uses a facially neutral
policy or practice that has a sufficiently adverse (harmful) and disproportionate effect based on
race, color, or national origin. This is referred to as the prima facie case. To establish ai1 adverse
disparate in1pact, EPA must:
(1) identify tl1e specific policy or practice at issue;

(2) establish adversity/harm; 113
(3) establish disparity; 114 ai1d
(4) establish causatio11. 115
The focus here is on the consequences of the recipient's policies or decisions, ratl1er tl1an the
recipient's intent. 116 The neutral policy or decision at issue need not be limited to one that a
recipient for1nalizes in writing, bttt also could be one that is understood as "standard operating
procedure" by recipient's employees. 117 Sin1ilarly, the neutral practice need not be affirmatively
undertaken, but i11 sorne instances could be the failt1re to take action, or to adopt an important
policy.11s
access to jail services such as sanitary needs, food, clothing. legal inforn1ation, and religious services). In addition,
by memorandum dated July 14, 1994, the Attorney General directed the I-leads of Departn1ents and Agencies to
"ensure that the disparate in1pact provisions in your regulations are fully utilized so that all persons may enjoy
equally the benefits of[f]ederatly financed programs." Attorney General Me1norandum on the use ofthe Disparate
I1npact Standard in Administrative Regulations under Title VI ofthe Civil Rights Act of 1964 (July 14, 1994)
(http://www.justice.gov/ag/attorney-general-ju ly- 14- !994-me1norandum-use-disparate-in1pact-standard
adm inistrative-regu !ations).
112 40 C.F.R. § 7.35(b).
113 Adversity exists if a fact specific inquiry determines that the nature, size, or likelihood of the impact is sufficient
to make it an actionable harm.
114
In analyzing disparity, EPA analyzes whether a disproportionate share of the adversity/hartn is borne by
individuals based on their race, color, national origin, age, disability or sex. A general n1easure of disparity
con1pares the proportion of persons in the protected class who are adversely affected by the challenged policy or
decision and the propo1tion of persons not in the protected class who are adversely affected. See Tso111banidis v. W.
Haven Fire Dep 't, 352 F.3d 565, 576-77 {2d Cir. 2003). When de1nonstrating disparity using statistics, the disparity
must be statistically significant.
115
See N.Y.C. Envtl. Justice .411. v. Giuliani, 214 F.3d 65, 69 (2d Cir. 2000) (plaintiffs must "allege a causal
connection bet\veen a facially neutral policy m1d a dispropo11ionate and adverse in1pact on minorities").
116 Lau v. Nichols, 414 U.S. 563, at 568 (1974).
117 !fas part ofa recipient's permitting ofa facility, a recipient n1akes a decision with respect to the siting ofa
facility; such decision may not intentionally discrin1inate or have a discri1ninatory effect on a protected population.
The regulation states:
A recipient shall not choose a site or location ofa facility that has the purpose or effect of excluding
individuals from, denying the1n the benefits of, or subjecting them to discrimination under any prograin or
activity to which this pan applies on the grounds of race, color, or national origin or sex; or with the
purpose or effect of defeating or substantially in1pairing the accomplishment of the objectives of this
subpart. 40 C.F.R. § 7.35(c).
ns See, e.g., Afaricopa l'ty., 915 F. Supp. 2d at 1079 (disparate i1npact violation based on national origin properly
alleged where recipient "failed to develop and implement policies and practices to ensure [li1nited English
proficient] Latino inmates have equal access to jail services" and discriininatory conduct of detention officers \Vas
facilitated by "broad, unfettered discretion and lack of training and oversight" resulting in denial of access to
important services).
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If the evidence establishes a prin1a facie case of adverse disparate impact, as discussed above,
EPA n1ust then determine wl1etl1er t11e recipient has articulated a "substantial legiti1nate
justification" for the cl1allenged polic)' or practice. 119 ··substru1tial legitin1ate justification" in a
disparate impact case, is similar to the Title VII employment concept of''business necessity,"
which in that context requires a showing that the policy or practice in question is demonstrably
related to a significant, legiti1nate employment goal. 120 The analysis requires balancing
recipients' i11terests in implementing their policies with the substru1tial public iI1terest i11
preventing discrirnll1ation.
If a recipient shows a "substantial legitimate justification" for its policy or decision, EPA must
also detem1i11e whether there are any comparably effective alternative practices that would result
in less adverse impact. In otl1er words, are there "less discri1ninatory altematives?'' 121 Tl1us,
even if a recipie11t demonstrates a •·substantial legitimate justification." tl1e challenged policy or
decision will nevertl1eless violate federal civil rights laws if the evidence shows that ''less
discriminatory alte111atives" exist.

2. Analysis
After reviewing rele\•ant information in the record, EPA determined tl1at in order to answer the
question of whet11er there would be adverse health effects from the site-related pollutants of air
toxics and lead, more information was 11ecessary. Therefore, in the early 2000s, EPA conducted
its own nlodeling and a11alyses 122 of health impacts from air emissions assmning a 30-year
exposure period that included:
•
•
•
•

Lead emissions fro1n GPS 123
Cumulative countywide direct inl1alation air toxics from point sources county-\vide
including OPS emissions (Cou11ty-r11ide Air Toxics Study) 124
Air toxics emissions from OPS and sin1ilar facilities statewide (Stateivide Risk
Assess1ne11t) 125
Air toxics emissions fro1n tl1e GPS facility alone.

119

Georgia State Conj v. Georgia, 775 F.2d 1403, 1417 (I Ith Cir. 1985).
/Yards Cove Packing Inc. v. Antonio, 490 U.S. 642, 659 (1989); Griggs v. Duke Pou·er Co., 401 U.S. 424, 433
36 ( 1971 ). Notably, the concept of"business necessity" does not transfer exactly to the Title VI context because
"business necessity" does not cover the full scope of recipient practices that Title VI covers, which applies far 1nore
broadly to many types of public and non-profit entities. See Texas Dept. ofHaus. and Crnly. Affairs v. Inclusive
Communities Project, 135 S. Ct. 2507, 2522-24 (2015} (recognizing the limitations on extension of the business
necessity concept to Fair Housing Act con1plaints}.
121 Elston, 997 F.2d at 1407.
122 No independent data collection such as air or soil sampling was conducted for any of the assessments - instead,
the analyses were based on n1odeling of available facility data.
123 Assess1nenl ofLead Exposures and Human Health ln11Jacts Related to En1issions ofthe Genesee Pov.·er Station,
EPA Region 5, (February, 2003}.
1 2~ Genesee Po;i·er ,')talion Point Source bnpact .-lssess111ent, Office of Research and Development, National Center
for Exposure Assessment, (May, 2005).
125 Risk Assessment ofSelec/ed Af1111icipal ~Vaste Co111bustors and Wood Waste Boilers in the State ofMichigan,
U.S. EPA Region 5 (January, 2001).
120
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EPA used tl1e best available e1nissions inventory i11formation and best available risk assess1nent
tools. EPA's assess1nents sought to represent assessme11ts that could }1ave been conducted by
MDEQ at tl1e time tl1e permit \Vas issued.
When assessing residual risk fro111 air toxics under the CAA for source categories that are subject
to technology-based requiren1e11ts, 126 EPA generally seeks to prevent cru1cer risks in excess of
10-4, inay address cancer risk i11 excess of io-6, and ge11erally seeks to prevent noncarcinogenic
impacts that exceed a hazard quotie11t or hazard index of I. 127 When conducting the Update,
EPA used tl1e two step residual risk assess1nent process wl1ich culminates \Vith an "ample rnargi11
of safety" determination to deterrni11e adversity/ha1m under the Title VI adverse disparate in1pact
analysis.
Where a cancer risk was found above 1o-6 or a hazard index above 1.0 in the County-i.vide Air
Toxics Study and the Statew'ide Risk :1ssessnzent, EPA completed an update to include additional
information about key asslunptions available at the time of the pern1it issuance and about more
current conditions (e.g., facility closures, regulatory changes, revie\ving emissions data concerns)
(20J.I Update Analysis). 128
The basis for EPA 's detem1ination is that with 011e exception (i.e., locally-caught fish
co11sun1ption exposure sce11ario for air toxics), the risk of health effects created in whole or in
part by GPS emissions either at the time of the permitting or under current conditions are not
above adversity benchmarks generally warranting remedial action (i.e., 10-4 or I-II of 1.0). EPA's
update found t11e risk of health effects for fish consumption to be below these adversity
be11clm1arks.

a. Criteria Air Pollutants

126 Under CAA section I l 2{d), EPA establishes technology-based requirements for certain source categories of air
toxics. EPA subseque111ly reviews these standards to focus on reducing any re1naining risk that the source category
n1ay pose, a process called residual risk assessment. This process is followed to determine if a source category
ineets acceptable levels of cancer risk and noncancer hazard. This n1ay include evaluation of pathways and
exposure routes including inhalation and ingestion (e.g., fish consuinption).
127 As explained in EPA 's Residual Risk Report to Congress (1999, at
http://www.epa.gov/airtoxics/rrisk/risk rep.pd!:) on page ES-10:
"For public health risk management decision-n1aking in the residual risk progra1n, EPA considers the t\VO
step process culminating \Vith an "ample margin of safety" determination, as established in the 1989
benzene NESHAP and endorsed by Congress in the l 990 CAA A1nendments as a reasonable approach. In
the first step, a "safe" or "acceptable risk" level is established considering all health inforn1ation including
risk estimation uncertainty. As slated in the prea1nble to the rule for benzene, which is a linear carcinogen
(i.e., a carcinogen for which cancer risk is believed or assutned to vary linearly \Vith exposure), "an MIR
(maximum individual risk) of approximately I in 10 thousand should ordinarily be the upper-end of the
range of acceptability." In the second step, an en1ission standard is set that provides an "arnple 111argin of
safety" to protect public health, considering al! health information including the nu1nber of persons at risk
levels higher than approximately I in I n1illion, as well as other relevant factors including costs, economic
impacts, technological feasibility, and any other relevant factors.'·
128 Genesee Powe1· Station Technical Assess1nent UJJdate, US EPA Region 5, (August 2014 ). EPA co1npleted an
update in 2014; the review, including the update, did not identify adverse impacts fro1n pollutants, and EPA
terminated its revie\V of impacts at this ti1ne.
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EPA considered the infonnation provided by Con1plainants, includiI1g tl1e infonnatio11 pertinent
to whet11er the air quality in tl1e area in question attained the National An1bient Air Quality
Standards (NAAQS). EPA also exmnined wl1ether site-specific information de1nonstrates the
presence of adverse health effects from the NAAQS pollutants, even though tl1e area is
designated attainment for all such pollutants and the facility recently obtained a construction and
operating permit that ostensibly meets applicable requirements.
At the tin1e of GPS permit issuance ru1d currently, Ge11esee Cou11ty was in attainn1ent status for
the National Ambient Air Quality Standard (NAAQS) for ozone and remains so. 129
EPA's investigation did not :find any other readily available, site specific informatio11
demonstrati11g the presence of m1 adverse l1ealth effect from ozone.
i. Lead E1nissio11s

At tl1e time ofGPS permit issuance, Genesee County was mo11itoring attaitm1ent of the NAAQS
for lead, and is cu1Tently in attainment with t11e NAAQS for lead. 130 The Complainants provided
information tl1at indicated prese11ce of an adverse i1npact from lead despite the designation of
attainment. Tl1erefore, EPA perfonned a lead health risk assess111ent whicl1 found:
1) no significant increases in the estimated hypothetical children's blood lead levels;
2) no increase in blood lead levels for cl1ildren whose pre-existing blood lead levels may be
elevated fron1 exposure to higher existing soil or dust lead concentrations; and
3) predicted incremental i11creases to soil and dust lead levels from GPS lead emissions were
sufficiently low that tl1ey would be widetectable usi11g conventional sampling and analytical
procedures.

b. Air Toxics
EPA con1pleted t\vo risk assessn1ent that evaluated tl1e }Jote11tial cancer risk and non-cancer
l1azard fron1 various point sources of air toxics. In 2001, EPA completed a risk assessment of
nine wood waste boilers (WWBs) and 1nunicipal waste combustors (MWCs) that were
comparable to GPS and operating in Micl1igan at the time of the pern1itting ofGPS. 131 This
Statew,,ide Risk Assessn1ent looked at both the direct inhalation patl1way and the indirect exposure
pathways of: (1) garden soil and produce i11gestion and (2) higl1 end fish consumption (higher
t11an average, bttt not subsistence-level consumption).

129 Genesee County is currently in attain1nent for all NAAQS. See
http://www.epa.gov/airqua!itv/greenbook/anavo mi.html. On October I, 2015, EPA established a new NAAQS for
ozone. While designations of attain1nent and non-attainment for the ne\v standard have not yet occurred, Genesee
County is 1neeting the new standard based on quality assured and certified ozone tnonitoring data for the 2013-2015
titne period. Jn addition, preliminary quality assured data for 2016 continue to sho\v attainment of the ozone
NAAQS.
130 Genesee County is cun·ently in attainment for all NAAQS. See
http://www.epa.gov/airquality/greenbook/anayo mi.html.
131

Risk Assess1nent ofSelected Municipal H'aste Co111bustors and Wood Waste Boilers in the State ofA4ichigan,

U.S. EPA Region 5 (January, 200 !) [2001 Slatewide Risk Assessment]
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In 2005, EPA completed tl1e C'ounr;1-v.•ide Air To.-rics ~'\tudy, 132 a risk assessment that estimated
potential health impacts from direct in11alation of e1nissions of both airborne carcinogens and
non-cru·cinogens for four different exposure scenarios: (I) impacts of GPS emissio11s on an area
within a 3 mile radius 133 of the facility; (2) impacts ofGPS emissions within Genesee County;
(3) in1pacts of einissions fron1 n1ultiple point sources, including GPS, within a 3 mile radius of
GPS; and (4) impacts of emissions from n1ultiple point sources, i11cluding GPS, within Genesee
County.
The time l1orizon for the risk estimates assumed a 30-year exposure period. The a11alyses to
detern1i11e 1J1e human health i1npacts of estimated exposure used the best available facility data
and tl1e best available risk. assess111ent tools. EPA sought to represent assessments that could
have been conducted by MDEQ at the time tl1e per1nit was issued. 134
Since those analyses were conducted, EPA has identified several types of additional emissions
data including stack test inforn1ation and in\1entory data. EPA updated the Stc1teivide Risk
Assessn1ent and the County-\.11ide Air Toxics .4ssess111ent to inclt1de additional information about
key assumptions available at the time of the permit issuance and about more current
conditions. 135 "fl1e Update describes the current operating statlIS of the nine facilities evaltiated
in the 2001 Stafe\.11ide Risk Assessn1ent.
i. Direct Exposure
In the analyses conducted, EPA found 110 risk above I o-6 or HI of 1.0 statewide, within Genesee
County, or from GPS alone from einissio11s of air toxics.
ii. Indirect Exposure
1. Facilities Si111ilar to GPS in Michigan
The 2001 StaterFide Risk Assess1nent examined potential cancer risk and non-cancer hazards
fron1 air toxics emissions fron1 GPS and sin1ilar facilities statewide for the following exposure
pathways: (1) Direct Exposure: l11halation, (2) Indirect Exposure: Residential Ingestion Scenario
(i.e., garde11 produce and soil ll1gestio11), and (3) Indirect Exposure: Locally-Caught Fish
Consumption Scenario (i.e., combined exposure patl1ways ofirihalation, soil ingestion, water
ingestion, home garden produce ingestion, and fish i11gestion).

132 Genesee Pott'er Station Point Source hnpact Assess1nent, Oflice of Research and Develop1nent, National Center
for Exposure Assessment, (May, 2005) [2005 Counry-r1•ide Air Toxics Stu~v].
133 The 3-mile radius study area reflects an area of alleged in1pacts identified in the Title VI coinp!aint. 2005
Count}'-\!'ide Air Toxics Stucfy, p. 6.
134 An exception in terms of risk assessment tool availability is the Hun1an I-lealth Risk Assessinent Protocol
(HHRAP) used in the 2001 statewide assessment. The draft l·II-IRAP was issued in 1998, and the final in 2005.
HHRAP drew fro1n earlier guidance: 1994 fla:::ardous ~Vaste A1inilnization and C'on1bustion Strategy; 1994
Guidance.for Perforn1ing Screening level Risk Ana~vsis al Combustion Facilities Burning Ha:::ardous H'asres; and
1990 !Yfethodologyfor Assessing Health Risks Associated i1·ith Indirect Exposure to Combustor Emissions, fnterbn
Final.
135 Draft Genesee Po1ver Station Technical Assessment Update, U.S. EPA Region 5 (October 2014) [Update].
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Where a cancer risk was found above 1o-6 or a hazard index of 1.0 in the 2001 Statew1ide Risk
Assesstnent, EPA co111pleted an update in 2014 to i11clude additional infonnation about key
assumptions available at the time of the pern1it issua11ce and about cun·ent conditions (e.g.,

facility closures, regulatory changes, revieiving en1issions data concerns).
The Update looked at the three facilities in the 2001 Stateivide Risk Assessment tl1at were
estin1ated to have a current cancer risk i11 the 10-4 to I 0-6 range, including GPS. 1-Iowever, tl1ere
is no c11n·ent stack test data for those three facilities t11at can be used to update their emissions
rates in tl1e L)taterFide Assessmenl. Where updated stack tests were available for other facilities
they sl1owed emissions rates significantly (93o/o - 99o/o) lo\ver than those used in the 2001
Stc1fel1'ide Assessment. Given the i11agnitude of the remaining risk \'alues relative to 1 x 10-6 and
the conservative nature of the analysis, EPA does not believe that further analysis of these
facilities is warrm1ted.
2. Facilities Similar to GPS in fvfichigan
Where a cancer risk was found above I o-6 or a hazard index of 1.0 in the 2005 County-lvide Air
Toxics Stud}', EPA completed an update in 2014 to include additional information about key
assumptions available at the time oftl1e permit issuance and about current conditions. The
Update discusses tl1e operati11g status of sources of air toxics in Genesee County based on
emissions of pollutants that led to the highest risk in the 2005 c:ounty-wide Air Toxics
Assessment. In addition, it discusses infor1nation on controls, permit limits, and emissions test
results for selected facilities, including how e1nissions of pollutants of interest in the 2005
assessn1ent may have changed since the time of the permitting decision for GPS. The goal of the
Update was to 11elp EPA assess whether such chru1ges affect the conclusions of the earlier
analyses.
The Update fo11nd that the GPS e1nissions do not contribute to tl1e risk of adverse health effects
from the one air point source in county that had a cancer risk in tl1e 10-4 to 1o-6 range (i.e.,
maximun1 risk of2 x io-6). The risk is only very marginally above 10-6 and given tl1e
conservative assumptions of the assessment, the actual risk is likely below 10-6 .

3. Conclusion
None of the four analyses co11ducted by EPA provided sufficient evidence to establish
adversity/harm with respect to healtl1 effects. Therefore, tl1ere is insufficient evidence to
establish a prima facie case of adverse disparate impact.
However, Con1plainants have recently indicated tl1at they are concerned about potential i1npacts
from the GPS facility as it is CUITently being operated, incl11ding potential impacts regarding
odor, fugitive dusl, and lead; and are concerned about MDEQ's responsiveness to such
complaints. Therefore, EPA n1akes recommendations to address this issue below.

Issue 3: MDEQ's Non-Discrimination Program
EPA reviewed MDEQ's compliance with its longstanding obligation to establish procedural
safeguards required by EPA's regulations in1plementing tl1e federal non-discrimination statutes,
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and to ensure ineaningful access for persons with disabilities and limited-English proficiency to
MDEQ programs and activities.
I. Legal Authority

EPA's nondiscrimination regulations at 40 C.F .R. Pati 7, Subpart D contain tl1e elements
identified as being necessary parts of a recipient's nondiscrimination program: a grievru.1ce
procedure tmder 40 C.F .R. §7. 90; 136 a stateme11t of no11discrimination under 40 C.F.R. §7.95; 137
a11d under 40 C.F.R. §7.85(g); 13 &and recipients with 1nore thru1 fifteen ( 15) full-time employees
mt1st designate a person to coordinate its efforts to con1ply with its 11on-discrimination
obligations.
On June 25, 2004, EPA issued Guidance to Environmental Protection Agency Financial
Assh;tance Recipients Reg(trding Title VI Prohibitio11 Against /\'ational Origin Discri1nination
Affecling Lin1iied E11glish Proficient Persons (LEP Guidance). 139 The LEP guidance clarifies
recipie11t's existing legal obligatio11s to provide 1nean.i11gful access by limited Englisl1 proficient
persons in all progrru.11s and activities tl1at receive federal tinm1cial assistance fron1 EPA. Tl1e
LEP guidance also provides a description of the factors recipients should co11sider in fulfilling
their responsibilities to li1nited English proficient persons to ensure meaningful access to
recipients' programs and activities and the criteria EPA uses to evaltiate wl1ether recipients are in
co1npliance with Title VI and Title VI implementing regulations.
On March 21, 2006, EPA publisl1ed its Title VI Public Involvement Guidance for EPA Assistance
Recipients Administering Environmental Pern1itting Programs whicl1 was developed for
recipients of EPA assistance i1nplen1enti11g environmental pennitting programs. It discusses
various approaches, and suggests tools that recipients may use to enhance the public involvement
aspects of their current pennitting programs. It also addresses potential issues related to Title VI
and EPA's regulatio11s imple1nenting Title VI. 140

2. Analysis
111Jtdy2014, EPA informed MDEQ that it was in not in co1npliai1ce \Vith EPA's regulation
fot1nd at 40 C.F .R. Part 7, Subpart D which list the requirernents for a recipient's
11ondiscrimination progran1. Duri11g a phone call 011August20, 2015, to discuss informal
resolution of the Complaint, EPA inforn1ed MDEQ agai11 that it was not i11 compliance with
EPA's nondiscrimination regulation. EPA also clarified to MDEQ tl1at in order to come into
compliance and remedy the almost 30 years of noncomplia11ce, MDEQ would need to implement
procedural safeguards that EPA ide11tified for MDEQ in July 2015.

136

40 C.F.R. § 7.90.
40 C.F.R. § 7.95.
lJ 8 40 C.F.R. § 7.85.
139 hnps://w\V\V. federalregister .gov/docun1ents/2004/06/25/04- l 4464/guidance-to-environmental-protection-agency
financial-assistance-recipients·regarding-title-v i
140 hnps://ww~v .epa.gov/sites/production/ fi\es/20 l 3-09/documents/title6_pub! ic_involvement_guidance.3. 13. 13.pdf
137
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On November 6, 2015, MDEQ provided EPA a copy ofMDEQ's October 28, 2015 "Policy and
Procedure Number: 09-024, Stibject: Nondiscrimi11ation i11 Programs Receivi11g Federal
Assistance from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency'' (No11discrimina1ion Policy) and
links to a number of other documents related to MDEQ's pttblic participation process. EPA
reviewed those materials and on December 3, 2015, informed MDEQ that wl1ile MDEQ had
belatedly taken a step forward, MDEQ's Nondiscrin1ination Policy was insufficient to resolve
the issues found during the i11vestigation, includiI1g its failure to have such a policy in place for
nearly 30 years, and to prevent the same issttes from happening again.
MDEQ's No11discrin1i11ation Policy does not n1e11tion or i1nple1nent many of the foundational
elements for a standard nondiscrimirmtion progra111 that EPA identified. Furthen11ore, EPA has
11ot been able to find this infom1ation on MDEQ's website; nor has MDEQ provided EPA with
any supplemental information to support its compliance with federal nondiscrimination law and
EPA's no11discrin1ination regulation. For example, EPA has been unable to determine how
MDEQ ensures that all persons have equal access to MDEQ's public paiticipation process,
including persons with disabilities or who have lin1ited- English proficie11cy. Given the paucity
of documented infor1natio11 available, EPA is concen1ed that MDEQ does not have a non
discrin1ination program - on paper or in practice.
As recently as January 12. 2017, EPA reviewed MDEQ's \Vebsite to deter111ine \Vhether t11ere
was ai1y evidence t11at MDEQ 11ad corrected any of the deficiencies identified in its non
discrimination progran1. The results of EPA's review follow:

a. Notice of Non-Discrimination
According to EPA 's regulation at 40 C.F.R. § 7.95,
A recipient sl1all provide it1itial a11d co11tint1ing notice that it does not discriminate on the
basis of race, color, national origin, age, or handicap in a program or activity receiving
EPA assista11ce or, in programs or activities covered by section 13, on the basis of
sex. Metl1ods of i1otice mlISt accomrnodate those with impaired vision or hearing. At a
minimum, this notice n1ust be posted in a promi11ent place in t11e recipient's offices or
facilities. Metl1ods of notice may also include publishi11g i11 newspapers and 111agazines,
and placing notices in recipient's inten1al publications or on recipient's printed
letterhead. Where appropriate, such 11otice must be in a lm1guage or languages other than
English." Tl1e notice must identify the en1ployee responsible for coordinating the
recipient's complia11ce with the Federal no11disc1imination statute and EPA 's
implementing regulatio11s.
MDEQ's notice is deficient in a 11umber of respects. The 11otice does not list the Federal
nondiscrimination statutes to infor111 people abot1t the statutes that protect tl1em m1d on what
bases complaints may be filed through MDEQ's grievance procedure. Instead, MDEQ refers
people to other sources. Clear and complete notice to the public and e1nployees of conduct
prohibited by the Federal nondiscrin1ination laws is required.
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MDEQ's notice is not prominently displayed on MDEQ's home page. 141 Searching MDEQ's
website usi11g common sense search terms sucl1 as "race," "Title VI," "discrllnination," and
"disability," does not lead directly to the notice. According to EPA 's review, MDEQ's notice
curre11tly only appears within the Nondiscrin1ination Policy and Procedure in a location on
MDEQ's website tl1at people have difficulty accessi11g.
Additionally, methods of notice i11ust provide 1neaningful access to persons who are LEP and
accommodate persons with disabilities. MDEQ's notice, however, is E11glish only with a note
that those who are LEP can request such 11otice in a language or languages other than
English. Altholtgh MDEQ's current i1otice states tl1at it shall accommodate tl1ose with impaired
visio11 or hearing, there is no evidence on MDEQ's website that these services are ll1deed
available or how to access them.
Also, the notice states that the Nondiscrin1ination Co1npliance Coordinator is the e1nployee
responsible for coordinating TV1DEQ's compliance with tl1e Federal no11discriminatio11 statutes
and EPA 's implementing regulations, but does not specifically identify this person by name.

b. Grievance Procedures
Sectio11 C ofMDEQ's Nondiscrimination Policy contains grievance procedures "in order to
assure t11e pron1pt and fair resoltition of co1nplaints tlmt allege a violation by the DEQ of 40
CFR, Part 7." Tl1e grievru1ce procedure provides ti1nefra1nes for MDEQ will take certain actions
and provides for an appeal process.
1-lo\vever, the grievance procedure does not list the types of discrimination prohibited or the
applicable Federal nondiscriminatio11 statutes. Instead, MDEQ directs people to EPA's Part 7
regulation to detenni11e tl1e type of discri1nination (e.g., race, national origin) tl1at has occurred
and is one that is redressed by MDEQ's grievance process.
Providing adequate notice oftl1ese procedures and how to file complaints is critical to the proper
functioning ofMDEQ's No11discriminatio11 progran1. MDEQ has given no indication, either in
its written response or during infonnal resolution discussions witl1 EPA that it intends to do 1nore
to inform the public of the existe11ce oftl1e grievance procedure beyond posting in its buildings
and in its curre11t, difficult-to-find location on its website.

c. Retaliation
MDEQ's Nondiscrimination Policy fails to contain assurances that retaliation is prohibited and
that clain1s of retaliation will be handled pron1ptly. To ensure individuals can invoke tl1ese
grievance procedures witl1out fear of reprisal, MDEQ's Nondiscrimination Policy and grievance
procedures should explicitly prol1ibit retaliation against ru1y individual "for the purpose of
interfering with any 1ight or privilege guaranteed u11der the Acts or this part" or because that
individual "has filed a complaint or l1as testified, assisted, or participated in any way in an
141

MDEQ's Nondiscrimination Policy and Procedure states that the notice will '"be posted in a
prominent place in the DEQ's offices or facilities'' and that it n1ay publisl1 the notice newspapers
and magazines and placing notices in DEQ's publicatio11s.
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investigatio11, proceeding or 11earing'' under tl1is part or has opposed any practice made unlawful
by this part." 142 Prohibited retaliatory acts include intiI11idation, threats, coercion, or
discrimination against any such individual or group.
MDEQ tl1erefore should take steps to prevent any retaliation against those who file a complaint
or wl10 provide information regarding the co1nplaint. At a mini1nun1, MDEQ should ensure that
complainants kno\v how to report ru1y potential retaliation.
d. Other Procedural Safeguards

MDEQ's Nondiscrimination Policy is also deficient in that it does not address the need to:
(1) periodically assess the efficacy ofMDEQ's efforts to maintain compliance with federal
non-discrimi11ation statutes;
(2) conduct reviews of formal and informal discrimination co1nplaints filed witl1 tl1e MDEQ
in order to ide11tify and address any patterns or systen1ic problems; or
(3) ensure appropriate trai11ing for persons involved in informal resolution of discrimination
co1nplaiI1ts filed with MDEQ under federal no11-discriminatio11 statutes.
In addition, MDEQ's Nondiscrimi11atio11 Policy and its grievance procedures fail to, among other
things, discuss available info1111al resolution process( es) and the options for complainants to
engage in those processes.
Moreover, it is unclear \Vhether the other responsibilities of the Cl1ief of the Office of
Environn1ental Assistance would create a conflict of interest \Vith those of tl1e Nondiscrimination
Compliance Coordinator, as they are currently envisioned to be the same person.
e. Training

MDEQ has given no indication, eitl1er iii its writte11 respo1ISe or during informal resolution
discussions witl1 EPA, whether any training \Vill be provided to the Nondiscrimination
Compliance Coordinator or other MDEQ en1ployees to help tl1em understm1d MDEQ's
obligations under the Federal nondiscri1nination statutes. In order to iinplement a properly
fm1ctioning grievance procedure, the Nondiscrimination Compliance Coordinator must have
adequate training on \Vhat constitutes discrin1ination and retaliation prol1ibited under the Federal
nondiscrin1iI1ation statutes and EPA 's implementing regulations; how the grievance procedures
operate; 11ow to gatl1er relevant evidence and assess it in the Title VI context; the importance of a
fair and impartial process; and the applicable legal standards.
f.

Public Participation

The MDEQ \Vebsite shows no evide11ce of a public participation plan, including processes mid
procedures for assessing communities (i11cluding den1ographics, community concerns, history,
and backgrotind), performi11g public outreach, determining locations where public 1neetings
142 40CFR §100.
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should take place, providing language assistance services, providing access services for disabled
persons, and providing notification oftl1e location oftl1e inforn1ation repository.
g. Limited-English Proficiency
While reviewing tl1e current public participation policies, guidai1ce, and procedures for
environmental prograins provided by MDEQ, EPA cottld not find any information about l1ow
MDEQ will ensure that LEP persons will have n1eaningful access to MDEQ's public
participation process.
Altl1ough EPA has brougl1t this issue to MDEQ's attention and has been providing tecl111ical
assistance to MDEQ for son1e time about ensuring access for LEP persons MDEQ has i1ot
submitted any documentation suggesting that it has performed any a11alysis to assess 1l1e needs of
the LEP population it serves on a statewide basis consistent \Vith EPA's 2004 Guidance. MDEQ
has not provided any informatio11 suggesting that it has conducted any assessme11t oftl1e number
of eligible LEP persons in its co1nmunities; t11e frequency witl1 which LEP persons con1e in
contact with MDEQ programs; the importance of MDEQ programs and activities to LEP
persons; and the resotrrces available to MDEQ and t11e associated costs. There is no indication of
a language access plan, or a clearly defined progran1 to n1ake co1nmunities awai·e that foreign
language services are a\'ailable, to translate standardized docrnnents, or to provide for
simultaneous oral interpretation of live proceedings such as towi1 hall meetings.
Moreover, EPA detem1ined tl1at MDEQ does 11ot have any infonnatio11 011 its website about its
public participation process in languages other than English. After n1ucl1 searching, EPA found
isolated links to two documents related to a particular facility that were translated into Spanish
ai1d Arabic. Also, there is no evidence that MDEQ adequately notifies LEP individuals oft11eir
right to an interpreter or the translation of all vital docu1nents.

h. Disability
There appears to be no wellMdefined process for e11suring that MDEQ's facilities and non
Agency facilities are physically accessible for persons \vith disabilities; or to provide, at no cost,
auxiliary aids a11d services stich as qualified interpreters for those who are deaf or hard of
11earing. Notifications for access for persons \Vith disabilities are not routinely inserted on public
i1otice docu1nents. "fhe only disability notice that can be readily found by the public is a11 ADA
link at the botton1 of the MDEQ \vebsite. This link_s to a State ofMicl1igan site for employment
and hiring.

3. Conclusion
On December 3, 2015, EPA informed MDEQ that while MDEQ's Nondiscrimination Policy and
Procedure policy is a step fonvard, it alone is not sufficient to assure EPA that MDEQ will be
able to meet its nondiscriminatio11 obligations. Nor did the public participation guidance and
procedures MDEQ provided address concerns found during the in,1estigation.
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Given the aforementioned 30 years of history, EPA is deeply concerned that MDEQ will not
fulfill its responsibility to implen1ent a fully functioi1ing and meaningful i1on-discrimination
program as reql1ired under EPA regulations.

Recipient' Response
In addition to responses to specific allegations discussed above, MDEQ also proffered a series of
general arguments supporting its position that tl1e Genesee Co1nplaint sl1ould be dismissed.
MDEQ asserted that EPA's co11sideration of the Title VI complaint should be procedurally
barred under tl1e doctrines ofresjutlicata and collateral estoppel by the EAB ruling, the United
States District Court's dismissal of Plai11tiffs' Title VI claims \Vith prejudice, and the rulings by
t11e Genesee Cou11ty Circuit Court and tl1e Michigan Col1rt of Appeals. 143 MDEQ further stated
tl1at tl1e complaint was moot. 144 111 1999, MDEQ stated that tl1e adn1inistrative complaint was six
years old, concerned a 1992 permit, and raised issues that have not been raised si11ce. MDEQ
stated "[t}here is i10 actual ongoing controversy.'' 145
Resjudicata is available as an affirmative defense once a law suit has been filed in court 146 and
was prematurely raised here. Furthermore, federal courts, incll1ding the Sixth Circuit, have
recognized that the government has an interest in enforcing federal law that is separate from
private interests and renders resjudicata inapplicable in this context. 147 Even ifresjudicata did
apply, EPA was not a party to, nor was it in privity with any of the pruties to the prior
proceedings and so would not be bound by tl1ose prior rulings. 148

Attempts to Achieve Informal Resolution
On July 16, 2014, EPA pointed out the non-discrimiI1ation regl1latory requirements to MDEQ.
Prior to completing the investigation, consistent with EPA regulations and the EPA 's Case
Resolution Manual (https://wv·1W.epa.gov/ocr/case-resolution-111anual), EPA attempted to
informally resolve the Genesee Complaint. In July 2015, as part of informal resolution
discussions, EPA provided MDEQ more specific recommendations to resolve issues related to
the permitting ofGPS and MDEQ's failure to comply wilh EPA's regulatory requireme11ts and to
143

Letter ftom Paul F. Novak, Assistant Attorney General, Natural Resources Division lo Mike Mattheisen &
Carlton Waterhouse, EPA, US EPA 1-2 (Dec. 23, 1997).
144
Letter from Todd B. Adams, Assistant Attorney General, Natural Resources Division, Michigan Department of
Attorney General to Ann Goode, Director, EPA, US EPA 3 (July 28, 1999).
i~5 Id.
146 Fed. R. Civ. P. 8(c).
147

See, EEO(' v. McLean Trucking Co., 525 F.2d 1007, 1010 (6 1h Cir. l 976),fo!lo>1'b1g, EEOC v. Ki1nberly·Cfark
Corp., 511 F.2d 1352, 1361 (6th Cir. l 975), cert. denied, 423 U.S. 994 (l 975)(examining res judicata in the context
of EEOC cases). See also, Donovan v. Cunningha1n, 716 F.2d 1455 (5th Cir. 1983), cert. denied, 467 U.S. 1251
(1984)(rejecting res judicata claim in an ERISA suit); Sec~v oflabor v. Fitzsi1111nons, 805 F.2d 682, 692 (7~' Cir.
1986) (en bane)(considering Voting Rights Act and Title VII actions and comparing \Vith ERISA suit in concluding
that statutes that implicate underlying constitutional concerns protect the public interest, v.·hich is broader than the
interest of private pa1ties who bring suit).
148 See, e.g., Blonder· Tongue laboratories, Inc. v. University of' Illinois Foundation., 402 U.S. 313, 329 (1971)
(stating that, "Due process prohibits estopping [litigants who never appeared in a prior action and did not have a
chance to present their evidence and argument on the clain1 l despite one or more existing adjudications of the
identical issue which stand squarely against their position.").
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establish the foundational elements of a properly functioning nondiscriminatio11 program. After
admitting in August 2015 to its failure to 11ave a 11011-discrimination program i11 place and to
co1nply with EPA 's regulatory requirements, MDEQ adopted its Nondiscrimination Policy and
Procedure in October 2015. 149
On March 21, 2016, tl1e Governor's Flint Water Advisory Task Force recognized the Flint
drinking water crisis as a "case of environn1ental injt1stice.'' Tl1e Task Force stated "Flint
residents, who are majority Black or African American and among tl1e most impoverisl1ed of any
metropolitan area in the United States, did not enjoy the srune degree of protection from
e11vironmental and health hazards as that provided to other con1munities. Moreover, by virtue of
tl1eir being subject to en1ergency management, Flint residents were not provided equal access to,
and inea11ingful involveme11t in, tl1e govenunent decision-making process." 150
By March 2016, six months had passed since EPA had ide11tified a set of conunon sense
measures focused on ensuring that residents of Flint, and all ofMicl1igan, had equal access to,
and meaningful involvement in, tl1e government decision-111aking process. It is now 18 months
since MDEQ was provided those procedural safeguards. MDEQ has both argued that these
procedural safeguard issues should be dealt with through a process separate from that of the
Genesee Complaint and that it needed more tin1e to consider EPA's recomn1endatio11s. EPA has
dete1mined that continuing our atten1pts to infonnally resolve issues raised in the Genesee
Complaint investigation are likely to conti11ue to be unproductive.

Continuing Concerns
Based on the investigation of the circumstances surrounding the issuance of the Genesee permit
and reviewing public participation niaterials provided by MDEQ, EPA has significant concerns
about MDEQ's current public participation program and wl1ether MDEQ can ensure that
discrin1i11atory treatme11t \vould not occur today. Sin1ilarly, EPA for tl1e reasons discussed above
is deeply concerned that MDEQ does not take seriousl)' its responsibility to in1plement a
properly functioning non-discrimination program as required under EPA regulations.
In the context of il1e Flint Con1plaint, EPA 11as already informed MDEQ that it will conduct an
investigation into MDEQ's procedures for public 11otification ru1d involven1ent as wells as
compliance with its non-discriminatio11 requirements. In tl1at i11vestigation, EPA will investigate
further \Vhether MDEQ's public participation program has sufficient safeguards to ensure it is
operated in a nondiscriminatory 111mmer; and \Vhether MDEQ's non-discriminatio11 program is
easily accessible and designed and staffed to function properly.
In rece11t conversations, the Complainants raised the public's current inability to track tl1e status
ru1d resolution of both environmental and civil rigl1ts complaints filed \Vith MDEQ and inability
to access accurate information about facility en1issions. Access to such information is a critical
component of meaningful public participation in government processes. Therefore, EPA will
review these conce111s in its investigation of the Fli11t Complaint.
149 October 28, 2015, "Policy and Procedure Number: 09-024, Subject: Nondiscrimination in Programs Receiving
Federal Assistance fiom the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency" (Nondiscrimination Policy and Procedure).
15
Flint Water Advisory Task Force, Flint Water AdvisO/J' Task Force Final Report (March 2016), page 54.
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In correspondence submitted after operation of GPS begrn.1 m1d in recent conversations, the
Complainants also raised related to the operation of GPS i11cludi11g the in1pacts of odors, fugitive
dust, and lead emissions.

Next Steps
In order ensure the proble1ns found in MDEQ's public participation process will not occur in the
future, EPA recommends MDEQ:
I. Develop and in1pleme11t a policy that -will require MDEQ to create and/or cany out each
step listed belo\v eacl1 tin1e that MDEQ engages in a public prn.ticipation or public
involvement process:
a. An overview ofMDEQ's plrn.1 ofactio11 for addressing the co1nmunity 1s needs and
concerns;
b. A description of the con1111unity (including den1ographics, history, ru1d
background);
c. A contact list of agency officials witl1 phone numbers and email addresses to
allow the public to communicate via phone or internet;
d. A detailed plan of action (outreach activities) Recipient will take to address
concerns;
e. A continge11cy plan for unexpected eve11ts;
f. Location(s) where public 1neetings \Vili be 11eld (consider the availability and
schedules of public transportation);
g. Contact nan1es for obtaini11g lrn.1guage assistance services for limited-English
proficient persons, including, translation of documents and/or interpreters for
meetings;
h. Appropriate local n1edia contacts (based on the culture and linguistic needs of the
comn1unity); and
1.
Location of the information repository.
2. Develop factors to assist MDEQ employees in nlal<ing decisions regarding the
appropriate tirne, location, duration, and security at public meetings and guidance to
ensure they are applied in a 11on-discriminatory nianner.
3. Establisl1and1nai11tain an en\ ironme11tal con1plai11t receiving and response system that
clearly enables t11ose co111plainants to sub111it e11viromnental complaints, determine 11ow
tl1e complaints are respo11ded to by MDEQ, and review docm11ents associated with the
results of any MDEQ investigations regarding tl1eir co111plai11ts.
1

In order to ensure that MDEQ's non-discrin1ination program is easily accessible and designed
and staffed to function properly, EPA recomme11ds MDEQ:
4. Adopt a i1otice of nondiscrin1ination that contains at a minimum, the follo\Ving
state1nents:
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a. MDEQ does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin,
disability, age, or sex in the administration of its programs or activities, as
required by applicable laws and regulations.
b. MDEQ is responsible for coordination of compliance effotts and receipt of
inquiries concerning non-discrimination requireme11ts implen1ented by 40 C.F .R.
Part 7 (Non-discrimination in Programs or Activities Receiving Federal
Assistance from the Environmental Protection Agency), including Title VI of the
Civil Rigl1ts Act of 1964, as amended; Section 504 of the Rel1abilitation Act of
1973; the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, Title IX of the Education
Amendments of 1972, and Section 13 of tl1e Federal Water Pollution Control Act
A111endments of 1972.
c. If you 11ave any questions about this notice or any ofMDEQ's non
discrimination progran1s, policies or procedures, you may contact:
DEQ Nondiscrin1ination Co1nplim1ce Coordinator
Office of Environmental Assistance
Micl1igan Department of Environmental Quality
525 West Allegan Street
P.O. Box 30457
Lansing, MI 48909-7957
Email: [XXXXXXXXXX]@michigan.gov
Phone Number: [XXX-XXX-XXXX]
d. If you believe tl1at you 11ave been discrimiI1ated against with respect to a MDEQ
progran1 or activity, you may co11tact the DEQ Nondiscrimination Compliance
Coordinator ide11tified above or visit our website at http://www.michigan.gov/deq/
and click the link for Nondiscrimination Policy and Procedure to obtain a copy of
the DEQ's procedtrres to file a co1nplaint of discri1nination.
5. Prominently post the notice ofnon-discri111ination on the MDEQ website, i11 ge11eral
publications tl1at are distributed to the public. and in MDEQ's offices or facilities. In
order to ensure effective commu11ication with the public, MDEQ will have its notice of
non-discrimination made accessible to li1nited-Englisl1 proficient individuals and
individuals with disabilities.
6. Adopt grievance procedures that will at a n1inimwn address tl1e following:
a. Wl10 may file a complaint under the procedures;
b. Which info1n1al process( es) are available, and tl1e optio11s for complainai1ts to
bypass an it1formal process for a formal process at any point;
c. That an appropriate, prompt m1d impartial in\'estigation of any allegations filed
lUlder federal non-discrimination stattttes will be conducted;
d. That the preponderance of the evidence standards \Vill be applied during the
ai1alysis of the complaint;
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e. Co11tain assurances that retaliation is prohibited and that claims of retaliation v.lill
be handled promptly if they occtir;
f. That complaints will be investigated in a prompt and approp1iate 1nanner;
g. That written 11otice will be promptly provided about the outco111e oft11e
investigation, including whether discrin1iI1atio11 is found, and a description of the
investigation process. (Whether con1plaint investigations and resolutions to be
"prompt'. will vary depending on tl1e complexity of the investigation and t11e
severity and extent oftl1e alleged discrimination. For exa1nple, the investigation
and resolution of a complaint i11volving multiple allegations ru1d multiple
complainru1ts likely would take longer than one involving a single allegation of
discrin1inatio11 a11d a single complainant.)
7. Widely publish in piint and 011-line its grieva11ce procedures to process discrimi11ation
complaints filed under federal non-discrimi11ation statutes, and do so on a continual basis,
to allow for prompt and appropriate handling of those discrimiI1ation complaints.
8. Ensure that it has designated at least 011e Non-Discrimination Coordi11ator to ensure
MDEQ's compliance with Title VI, Sectio11 504 of the Rel1abilitation Act of 1973, the
Age Discrin1ination Act of 1975, Section 13 of Federal Water Pollutio11 Control Act of
1972, and Title IX of the Education Amendme11ts of 1972 (hereinafter referred to
collectively as the federal non-discrin1ination statutes).
9. Ensure that it has widely published in print ru1d on-line, and will do so on a continual
basis, the title of the Non-Discrimination Coordinator, email address, telephone contact
information, and duties of the Non-Discrin1inatio11 Coordinator.
I0. Ensure that the Non-Discri111ination Coordinator's responsibilities include the following:
a. Provide infor1natio11 to individuals regarding t11eir right to services, aids, be11efits,
and participation in any MDEQ program or activity without regard to their race,
national origin, color, sex, disability, age or prior opposition to discrimination, as
well as notice ofMDEQ's forn1al and infonnal grievance processes and the ability
to file a discrimination complaint with MDEQ.
b. Establish grievance policies and procedures or n1echanisms (e.g., an investigation
manual) to ensure that all discrimination co1nplaints filed witl1 MDEQ under
federal non-discrimination statutes ru·e processed promptly and appropriately.
One ele1nent of any policy and procedure or mechanisn1 must include MDEQ
providing n1eaningful access for lin1ited-English proficient individuals and
i11dividuals with disabilities to MDEQ progrruns and activities.
c. Ensure the tracking of all discri1nination co1nplaints filed with MDEQ under
federal non-discrimination statutes including any patterns or systemic problems.
d. Conduct a semiannual review of all fo1n1al and informal discrimination
complaints filed with tl1e MDEQ Non-Discrimination Coordinator under federal
non-discri1ninatio11 statutes ru1d/or any otl1er complai11ts independently
investigated by MDEQ i11 order to ide11tify and address any patterns or systemic
problems.
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e. Inform a11d advise MDEQ staff regarding the MDEQ's obligations to comply witl1
federal non-discrimination statutes and serve as a resource on such issues.
f. Ensure tl1at complainants are updated on the progress of their discrimination
complaints filed with MDEQ under federal non-discriminatio11 statutes and are
promptly informed as to any detem1iI1ations made.
g. Annually assess the efficacy ofMDEQ's efforts to 1naintain con1pliance witl1
federal 11on-discrimination statutes.
h. E11sure appropriate training in Alternative Dispute Resolution for persons
i11volved in informal resolution of discrin1inatio11 complaints filed under federal
non-discrimination statutes.
1. Provide or procure appropriate services to ensure MDEQ employees are
appropriately trained on MDEQ no11-discrimination policies ru1d procedures, as
well as the nature of the federal non-discri111inatio11 obligations.

11. Ensure that tl1e No11-Discri1nination Coordinator will not have other responsibilities that
create a conflict of interest (e.g., serving as the Non-Discrimination Coordinator as well
MDEQ legal advisor or representative on civil rights issues).

12. Ensure its public i11volven1ent process is available to all persons regardless of race, color,
national origi11 (including limited-English proficiency), age, disability, and sex.
13. Conduct tl1e appropriate analysis described in EPA 's LEP Guidance found at 69 FR
35602 (June :?:5, 2004) a11d l1ttp://www.lep.gov to determine what language services it
may need to provide to ensure that limited-E11glish proficient individuals can
1neaningfully participate i11 the process. MDEQ should develop a language access plm1
consiste11t witl1 tl1e details found in EPA's trai11ing 1nodule for LEP.
http://www. epa. govI civi lri ghts/lepaccess. htn1
14. Develop. publisl1, and i111plement written procedures to enst1re 1neaningful access to all
MDEQ progra1ns and activities by all persons, inclt1ding access by limited-English
proficient individuals a11d individuals with disabilities.

15. Provide at no cost appropriate auxiliary aids and services including, for exan1ple,
q11alified interpreters to it1dividuals wl10 are deaf or hard of hearing, and to other
individuals as necessary to ensure effective communication or an equal oppo1tunity to
participate fully in the benefits, activities, progran1s and services provided by MDEQ in a
tin1ely manner and in such a way as to protect the privacy and i11dependence of the
individual.
16. Ensure that all appropriate MDEQ staff have been trained on its internal no11
discrh11ination policies and procedures m1d on federal non-discrin1ination obligations.
17. Have a plan in place to ensure that sucl1 training is a routine part of the on-boarding
process for new employees.
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In addition, in order to address continuing community concerns related to the operation of the
GPS facility, EPA urges MDEQ to:
1. Continue any current investigations and investigate any community concerns (including
those concerns brought to MDEQ' s attention by EPA) or complaints hereafter expressed
regarding odor, fugitive dust, lead, or other impacts from the GPS facility.
2. Consider its Title VI obligations, the findings of the investigations conducted pursuant
the recommendation immediately above, and the concerns expressed by the communities
near the GPS facility during any future permit renewal or permit modifications for the
faci lity and document such consideration.
3. Ensure that it has in place an environmental complaint receiving and response system that
clearly enables those complainants wishing to raise environmental concerns regarding the
GPS Facility to submit environmental complaints, determine how the complaints are
responded to by MDEQ, and review documents associated with the results of any MDEQ
investigations regarding their complaints.
This letter sets forth OCR's disposition of the Genesee Complaint (EPA File No. OIR-94
R5). This letter is not a formal statement of OCR policy and should not be relied upon, cited, or
construed as such. This letter and any findings herein do not affect MDEQ's continuing
responsibility to comply with Title VI or other federal non-discrimination laws and EPA's
regulations at 40 CFR Part 7, including § 7 .85, nor do they affect EP A's investigation of any
Title VI or other federal civil rights complaints or address any other matter not addressed in this
letter. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at (202) 564-9649, by e-mail at
dorka.lilian({1 cpa.gO\ , or U.S. mail at U.S. EPA, Office of General Counsel, External Civil
Rights Compliance Office (Mai l Code 2310A), 1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Washington,
D.C., 20460.
Sincerely,

Li lian S. Dorka
Director
External Civil Rights Compliance Office
Office of General Counsel
Cc:
Elise B. Packard
Associate General Counsel for Civil Rights and Finance
U.S. EPA Office of General Counsel
Cheryl Newton
Acting Deputy Civil Rights Official, U.S. EPA Region 5
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